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G. R. Dowswell
Out Tailoring Department
la bow in a fall swing, with a nice 

range of Tweeds, and worsteds to select 
from. We modestly lay claim to haring 
a cutter second to none in the west and 
beg to solicit a share of yoor patronage 

f in this line. Let ns make np a suit for 
yon; we will guarantee satisfaction.
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0. fl. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Soarth St. Begins.es ....................- — - ■ - -■ ■ —- ===—— ■

REGINA, SASKATCHÈWAN, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1907.Vol.8 No. 51
SuaeontraoH, 91.00 ran Teari

GREAT WRONG HASp. McAra, Jr., offers the following
BEAL ESTATE^

FOR SALE
tsÿ- BIZN RIGHTED THE; >■ Hb8. ». 10, 11 and 13 in Block 448 

f636, $886 cash balance 6 months. 
IsM^ll in block 434. For quick sale

Lot 3 in Block 818. $660.
Lot 19, Block 149. $660, $826 cash 
balance 6 and 12 months.
Lot 3 in Block 463 $1,300. Half cash 
balance 6 and 12 months.
Lots 80 and 31 in Block 286, $900 for 
Petr- $600 cash balance 3 and 6

4■ Jf Lots 8, 9 and 11 iniBlock 467 $1,600 
for 8 and $1,600 for 9 and 11.
Lots 1 and 2 in Block 381 $1,100.
Lots 84 and 36 in Block 280. $860. 
Lots 7, 8, 9, 10 in Block 232. $636 
each.
Lots 11, 12, 18, 14 in Block 282 $426 
each.
A fine frame modern residence on 
Cornwall Street $4,600. $1,500 cash 
balance in two years.

JAMES MEANS” SHOES. J. Donaldson has been Elected by the Legisla- 
-ture as a flember of That Body—Unique Cere

mony flakes Bonaldson Famouses > I

For Men.
■

r '
I S. J. Donaldson has been elected were alleged to ha' 
I by the legislature as a member of Embury appealed tit: 1

j, •:octrV n
the parliamentary history,df Canada, 
and despite the fact that Mr. " Don
aldson has been put to a -great deal 
of expense and has been kept out of 
his seat for two sessions, his elec
tion under such ausoices places 
him at once and forever on the scroll 
of fame, and he will in this respect 
stand alone in our history. When 
the report of the Privileges and El
ection committee was reported to 
the House by Mr. Sheppard, chair
man, he moved that it be adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Lament ' seconded 
by Mr. Haultain, Mr. Speaker 
authorised to call the clerk ' of the 
executive council to the bar of the 
House to amend his election returns. 
The sergeant-at-arms then escorted 
Jno. A. Reid to the bar of the 
House, where he bowed to the speak
er, and accepted-from the clerk of 
the House the election returns. Mr.

MffE have taken the agency for this well known American Shoe arid hare 
▼▼ put an extensive range of them into stock. They’re beautifully fidahed 

boots and the styles are the very newest.

1 Skiddoo, ‘ Pike,” “ Stag,” “ Footpad” and “ Potato” are the names of 
some shapes that will be a revelation to those who like dressy shoes. Per pair

judges in the important matter be
fore them., No other case had arisen 
in Canadian history and he urged up
on them to do their duty land respect 
the prayer of the petitioner.

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass arid Guarantee Insurance. 
City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.ardware Co. Money to Loan. Safes and Vault Doorg

!Mr. Mackenzie’s Admission. >
TELEPHONE, 412 Mr. Norman Mackenzie pleading for 

certain electors made the admission 
that the three alleged, polls were not 
held and in doing that he realised 
that he bad restricted his argument. 
He claimed, however, that the fur
thest the committee could go was) to 
declare the seat void. He cited three 
standing cases in British and Canada 
law but he could not give an exact 
precedent, neither could the counsel 
for the petitioner cite a case where 
a sçat had been given to another 
candidate after an election had been 
declared void, 
matter altogether, from a legal stand 
point and he expected the members 
of the committee to adhere to the 
legal phases of the case. He could 
not see how they could go further | 
than decide in favor of a new elee-

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of $5,00, $5.50 and $6.00

Carriages 
and Vehicles

***61

Suits was
We are showing this year, what we consider a complete range of Men's i 

Footwear. Whether you want to pay one-fifty or seven dollars fqr 
of sfadès, you can buy from us to advantage,

» pair

He looked at the

. it H. Williams & Sons Ltd.
* THE GLASGOW HOUSE

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

f about your
ve something 
In the Fit-Re- 
md of Cloth- 
Agency of for 
ling is equal 
pe Suit.
k> $35.00

“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”\ tion.

Lament’s Weighty Words 
The special committee haying ad

journed from the previous sitting to 
Monday afternoon,, re-assembled and 
Attorney General Lament took the I 
floor. His remarks were concise and 
explicit. He reviewed the légat ar- I * [ 
guments of the counsel and went fui- I ! 
ly into the citations by each. He I < ► 
summarised his stand by saying that j ' J 
if the committee is satisfied that I 3, 
through the conduct of the deputies j < ► 
the people of Prince Albert. District I 1 ’ 
were prevented, from electing the man 3 3 
of their choice there should he a new I < > 
election. -

He did not believe that there were 
enough votes in the three north poils 
to effect the results of the other polls 
of the riding as the most that was I 
claimed for the polls in, question was I 
twelve. Then tile majority of the I 
People were not deprived of electing < > 
the man of their choice. As a mem-1 4 4 
her of the committee he could, not I 3 3 
do other than grant the prayer of I < ► 
the petitioner. No political opinions I 4 * 
or associations should have any 13 [ 
weight. In their quasi position there < ► 
was nothing to do but to give effect 4 ► 
to the petition, as this was the only IJ ’ - 
conclusion he could come to. I <,

Marshall & Boyd ♦»$M)Ml<$$
SH0WR00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West
DON’T WAIT

Until all the Bluestone is sold before yon leave yonr order.
I PHONE 219

Leave It Now
And we will give yon PURE BLUESTONE.

I
7r

\ \ :rt

laperiiMMofCinada11 Si Co. Government AnalysisREGINA MARKETS
S. J. DONALDSON 

The new member of the Provincial 
Legislature, who is the first man in 

Oanadian History to be elected 
by procedure in House.

WHEAT—(Street prices.)
No. 1 Northern ................. ...69
No. 2 Northern .......
No. 3 Northern.....................64

REJECTED-----
No. 1 Northern ...................-52
Ne. 2 Northern .................... 50
No. 3 Northern

OATS-----
No. 2 ...
No. 3............

COPY
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF SASKATHEWAN 

Department of Agricultnre 
Bactkbiolosical Laboratory

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
FURNISHINGS 67

OmpHak Pmht Op 94,700,000 
94,700,000

D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President Regina, Feb. 1», 1M7.Speaker then commanded him to 

strike the name of P. D, Tyermaa 
from the roll of members, and in
scribe that of S. 4. Donaldson. .This 
being done, Mr. Reid bowed again 
and retired, after which the House 
resumed its business.

This decision was arrived at after 
an enquiry had been conducted under 
the rules of the legislature, a peti
tion having been presented by Mr. 
Haultain on behalf .of Mr. Donaldson 
who claimed the seat. Witnesses 
were brought from Prince Albert in
cluding the court officials.who were 
associated with the prosecution of 
the deputies, Canon Flett, the cen
sus enumerator and others.

Norman Mackenzie of Regina ap
peared for certain electors and J.F. 
L. Embury for the petitioner. At 
the hearing on Saturday last the 
lawyers closed their case. Mr. Em
bury reviewed the case from the be
ginning and dwelt upon the power 
and right of the legislature to exer
cise its sacred function in answer tto 
the prayer of the petitioner. Mr. 
Embury showed conclusively that 
there were not enough bone fide vo
ters in the three polling districts to 
affect the results obtained in the 
other polls. i Canon Fleet had ad
mitted, when pinned down, that he 
did not believe that there were more 
than twelve voters ’ resident in the 
territory where the three bogus polls

Peart Bros. Hardware Co., 
Regina, Seek.

»• .47AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd» 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general burine» transacted.

.23
Dear Sir,— V...........„.22 -

The sample of- Bluestone snbmitted by yon on the 16th inst. hat been analysed. The 
report is as follows:Mr. Haultain.

Mr. Haultain said there was little I 3 ) 
for him to add after the attorney I < » 
general’s remarks. He could- find'no 14 4 
precedent in the law for this case. 13 3 
Dr. Tyerman had been unduly elected I < > 
but the judge could go no further I < > 
than he did go except on petition as 14 j 
there was no machinery for taking I, )' 
evidence of this nature att a re-count. I < ( 
He considered under the circumstan- j - ’ 
ces the finding of the judge was just- j | 3 
ified. He could express a certain am- I < « 
ount of satisfaction that, the attor-14 ’ 
ney general had come to such a con- J \ J 
elusion with regard to the facts and < > 
the law. Mr. Lament had well said 1 > 
that the*» was no political side to V ‘ 
this question and Mr. Haultain was , > 
glad there was no political side to 
consider. The way the matter had I 
been brought forward, the attitude I 
of the attorney general and the ar- SS 
gument he made convinced him that I 
when they came to matters of right I 
and justice the members of tile House 14 ’ 
could unite and; do what they IJ 3 
thought was fair and just. By their j < > 
action today a great wrong had, been |4 ► 
righted.

s :

w.Copper Oxide 
Sulphur Tri-oxide - 
Water of Cryetalization - 

This is a good sample of bine-stone. Trusting this report may be of service,

I am,
Sincerely yours,

% mmBatumi» Baux—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on depeelte from date of opening of 

account and compounded half-yearly
31.30 per cent 
3L06 per cent. 
87.64 per cent, r

m
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REGINA BRANOH
W. A. HEBBLBWHITB, MASAOSB, marshall » BoydStock ,i

i.
2210 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

The Leading

Undertakers &

ANALYST.
Increase Your Yield 

OF GRAIN 
By Using

of Harness 
Hardware

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Limited
Y

Successors in the Hardware Business to
The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.FORMALIN .1

Embalmers 1
Jou will be 

fail to get
i. *aFormalin is recommended as 

|\ the best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern- 

! ment Experimental Farms in Can- 
, ada and the United States.
|v Our Formalin is fully guar- 

> anteed by Government test. Use 
l the best.

Orders Promptly 
Attended to à

LARGE STOCK TO # 
SELECT FROM 2

Open Day and Night #
Phone 219 an

-_____Jl

i
6 1

1,000 Customers Wanted t ► s
S 3

-AT->

McCarthy's Big Friday and Sat Bargain Sales
THE Last Two days of the Week are known as Bargain Days with ns, when 
A Hundreds of Dollars worth of Goods are put on sale at Special Prices. 

If you are (in need) pay us a visit-

covered among his papers a bill of L ► 
divorce from another woman. They 4 4 
had moved from this city to Morden t, ! 
in Manitoba, and there she demanded [ < > 
from her husband an explanation and 14 ’ 
he at once charged her with being ] \ 
insane and had her placed jn an asy- l < ► 
lum. After leaving this institution 4 ► 
they had a quarrel about their cbU- 3 J 
dren and for a time the family lived I 
separated. Reconcilations have from 14 ► 
separated. Reconciliations were Lj l
made hut deceased would not I < ► 
child, j and in March last year In the 14 * 
little home on Broad street a big 13 Ï 
row made the devage final and Mrs. , ► 
Williams was on St. Patrick’s. Day < > 
sent to Prince Albert penitentiary 1 * * 
for assault where she served

DROPS DEAD 
ON SIDEWALK

.3I 0. A. ANDERSON & CO. îNE ■ m
Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL hat.t.
>

!SCAfiTH STREET REGIRA 1
W. Parry Williams Called Sud
denly—Many Years of Trouble 

Come to an end—An old 
Resident

[f

MEN’S DEPT.
$1.60 and $1.76 SHIRTS at $1.00 

10 dos. men’s fancy soft bosom or stiff shirts for fine 
work wear, sises 14# to 17, vaines np to $1.76. All 
one price Friday and Saturday......................... $1.00

86 dos. men’s gre^^edS^wWln regular way

at 86e Special................................................ 3 for SOo
85c and 50c TIES at 26o.

10 dos. men’s fancy silk ties In narrower wide shapes
np to 50c at............................................................... 25c

MEN’S SUITS at $7.60 and $10.00 
361 men’s suits in square or round cuts, sizes 84 to 

44. Vaines np to $16.00, will dear Friday and 
Saturday at

MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR 60c.
6 dos. men’<fleeoe lined underwear, worth np to 86c Boys’ fine or coarse boots, 11 to 5, nioe Dor 

clearing now at

BOOTS & SHOES
We have a very large stock of Boots and we 
ing the grand In selling now so be an Bart) 

fimr.Twacw
Child’s Dongola button or lace,

ft-

.FARMERS I < >

* ;stone this 
You can- 

ell and we

$1.00,7fo and'ite
W. Parry Williamson died sudden

ly on Broad street yesterday.
He had been only keeping his head 

above water financially and was 
driven by business and financial trou
bles to seek deceptive cheer from in
toxicants. Deceased had been in the 
real estate business and was well 
known in the city.

He has had a checkered egreer, 
having left a wife and child in Wales 
nearly twenty years . ago to come to 
Canada, he made his way to Regina 
where he met and two. years after- 
wands married a young girl seven
teen years of age who now survives 
him. Aired on the street; in the 
press and in the. police ' court, the 
tale of the deceased’s life for the 
past eighteen years reads like a nov
el. When he first met the young Re
gina girl he was well up in years, 
but the current of their lives, ran 
along smoothly till on«^ day she die-

Child'e fancy colored with spring heel.
very nioe, at............................ $1.00, $1.86

Girls’ Dongola, button or lace, sises 8 to 10#at....
............... $1.00, $l.*S and $l.$$

Miarce Doagala button or lace, sizes 11 to to 8 keel
spring.........................................................

Ladies’ Dongola button or lace, siM^ 2# to 8,

16,'8
Wanting Loans'Would do Well to Apply to ;.

Y, ■ ■ü a I, >
month.. nAfter her return she in- I < ► 
stituted proceedings against her hus-14 ’ 
band under the criminal law charg. 13 3 
ing him with bigamy. The easel, > 
dragged along for some time and I < ► 
when it came to trial at the fall 4 ’■ 
assizes the prosecution failed to 13 3 
prove through a technical error that < > 
his first wife was still alive and the 4 

1 deceased was acquitted. The legal 3 3 
separation failed cn the part of Wil- < » 
liams but there was a mutual ar- I ' ’ 
rangement about the children and 3 3 
she was given more freedom • with | < ► 
them than at any time since theii 
troubles î began. However, as man . 
and wife they were under the law, 13 
they still lived apart, but they be-14

• ••• •••••
’

The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd.

:: it $1.00 to $8.00r. ►î 17.50 and $10.00
-

satX or school at............60c
it 60c CAPS at 86e

10 dos. men’s or boys’ peak caps, same sample lines 
np to 60ofor

If » _ 1*t 1— M —_—^ ^ _ _ T» _ a. £» _a a . . q.

Paul, John McPherson, BamUton and other ML 
»®° _ insr makers, sizes from 6 to 18 and priées to suit 

any foot or pocket, so if In need of boots a ««n will do yon fwft^n............ .^.$1.50^?to|M0

►
>

.

Y!
<'

W. PERCY GILLESPIE i50c UNDERWEAR 26c
4 dozen Boys’ fleece lined underwear to clear for 36cED I • .iAGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.
> The Popular House\//

The McCarthy Supply Co. Limitedh i

REGINA, Sask.
-

It
- ' ’ mm

IP.O. Box 497 \
3 3 ♦♦♦♦»»$^»»»»oo»»»»»»»o»»»o»ir<i»4i»o»»»»o»o»o>ooo4(o(Continued on last page.)
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New Spring Goods

âsS-E.
yon more and better Bargaine

THAT MEN WEAR.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Soarth St. Regina
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THRUST AND THRUST
IN BUDGET DEBATE

carried forward into the present utility of the telephone andthe dem- 
financial year some $482,280.12. ratnlity of placing telephones at the 
From the Dominion Government it for tne present at least » not
is expected! to receive for Govern- *®Posal of everyone in the Province, 
ment and Legislation, 450,000; on thought that was a question !
population, (80c. on 275,763) $206.- w'b , tbe prewnt at least is not] 
210.40, and (on 7,763- at 80c, ‘since *° pr^?inE RS °<*er matters I
Sept. 1 1206) $3,105.20; cm debt ypon- «w» » the estima-1
allowance, $405,37$ » lieu of the wa! a11 that w<rald
lands 2575,000; building fund Tor1 ^ at pree9nt-
the first five years, $93,750;, mar- V 
ing a total revenue of $1,133,440.60 
In addition to this there would be 
from the school lands fund,, $70,- 
000; from local revenues $845,900; 
making a grand total for estimat
ed revenue of $2,540,^20.74.

Comparing this revenue with 
that of the Northwest Territories 
from the Dominion Government he 
showed that the Territories receiv
ed in 1898, $283,934.69;, in 1906 
they received $548,612.84; nd in 
1907 the province would receive 
5i,i33,44o.6o.

ak Cbe Bank of OttawaKidneys
J1r. Calder Presents Year’s Finances and Claims 

Small Surplus—fir. Haultain Regrets Absence of 
Government Policy Regarding Large Ques

tions of Finance—A Prodigal Ministry

Capital (paid np)
Rest and Undivided Profits ... $3,236,512.00 

Head Office: OTTAWA, Out.
—H 1

Savings Department—Interest allowed on amounts of one 
dollar and upwards, paid and credited every three 

5 months.

Money Orders Issued payable without charge, at any 
chartered bank in Canada for the following rates ;

$5 and, under ..
Over $5 to $10 ..

$10 to $30 ..
$30 to $50 ,.

... $3,000,000.00Week Kidneys, surely point to week kidney
Heme. The Kidneys, like the Heart 
Stomach, find their weakness, no*-in the ocean 
itself, bat in the nerves that control and snide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to. reach theta 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as

«> Gtiqd Beads 
The question of good roads is 

which is with the Province 
time and the solution is just as essen
tial as is that of the eaHway situa
tion It is the biggest question
government lias to deal with, and I If your back aches or is weak, if the 
thousands of dollars have been spent welds, oris dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
in building up mud roads which m a I of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid. 
year have been as bad as ever. Some-1 ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
thing must be done in the way of a I EaWete or Liquid—and see what it can and win 
more permanent road system for the I do for you. Druggist recommend and eell 
provincial and the Government 
templates placing in charge of the I 
roads department a competent official I 
who will give the subject his attention I

Expenditures For Year 
Discussing the proposed expenditures I 

for the year and the vote of $148,822-1 
50 for civil government, Mr. Calder I 

jajatration departments I 
HSewhat increased and I 
«■gilt be expected to I
Sine to time with the The Regina Pharmacy Stores.
■province. It. was not, I 
jMpd to introduce the I —;
96* had been siuggpsted I I 
W- the House during a | | 

henges were being

one
all the

The second annual budget and chased art a cost of $96,250. The 
financial statement of Saskatche- block contained some 160 or .65 
wan was delivered by Hon. J. A. acres, and though there would Le 

Provincial treasurer, in the differences of opinion on the subject 
Legislature on Thursday and lion, he thought all right minded people 
FfW.C,. Hatiltaln continued the de- would agree that the new site was 
bate on the motion to go into sup - j an ideal one and the best availan'».

Speaking of the policy of the 
Budget Speech. Government in connection with

Mr. Calder, in opening, said the the erection of the new Parliament 
government in presenting this sec- buildings, he said this was being 
ond annual budget considered its personally looked after by Mr. 
position unenviable. Thev had Scott, who had visited, St. Paul, 
nothing to be ashamed of and Albany, Quebec, and Victoria in 
nothing to conceal, and the esti- addition to Ottawa to secure point 
mates had been prepared with • a ers on matters of stvle for the 
proper and just regard to the coil- buildings. There was to have been 
dirions- prevailing throughout the a conference with the professor of 
nothing to be ashamed of and architecture from McGill relative 
province. The Government took to the subject, but the illness of 
office some 18 or 19 months ago, Mr. Scott rendered the posipon- 
all members of the executive being ment of the conference necessary, 
inexperienced, and he was lree to Mr. Scott had, however, arranged 
admit that certain of the estimates with five or six of the most prom- 
last year were- imperfect. This, inent architects on the c< nrinent 
he was sure, could not be safd of to draft plans for the buildings: 
the present estimates which had When Mr. Scott returns the matte 
been prepared wisely, economically will be taken up again immediately 
and with proper regard to the cm- Two bridges were started last 
dirions. There were he,avy duties year, at Saskatoon tfnd Battleford, 
devolving upon the Government and it was 'hoped they would he 
from the fact that a great deal of finished this year, 
immigration "is coming into the 
country, and this immigration is 
not going "into lands close to set
tlement.

“y wit

; con-> ply. . 3 cts.
6 cts. 

10 cts. 
15 cts.

: Dr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

Interprovindal Conference.
Considering the question of sub

sidies from the Dominion, he said, 
it would be necessary to take into 
consideration the inter-provincial 
conference at Ottawa. If the Bri
tish North America Act were am
ended in accordance with the Verms 
laid down by this conference, the 
province could expect an immediate 
increasa of $130,000 - on the head „

Mr. Calder—As* soon as !the am- f< 
endments pass the Imperial Par lia- n 
ment. When our population reach 61 
es four hundred thousand we' are 8 
to have that grant increased to 
$140,000, and when it reaches nine 
hundred thousand the grant is to 
lie 170,000.

sa
RtfllM Brand» 5. JI. manager

■

anas of efficiency rath- 
other reasob and the 
but one eye—that for WHY BE MISERABLE ?iand 0^»» 

xty of ha\-itig their Patent business traavected 
by Experts. Preliminary advice fr-c. 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington» D.C.. U.S.A.

ran efficient cavil service. when there’s a “ Balm In Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

Capital Expenditures 
The only items which gave rise to 

any comment were those for capital 
Transportation Problem. expenditure. An amount of $260.000 

Continuing Mr.. Colder said the ?or legislative and department build-
railway corporations in the pro- $100,000 for court
vince could not -begin to handle the MoP^. Ja5>. Saakatoon
traffic at their disposal. The Dorn- “fficei
inion Government bad undertakes foto anU.. c»,,„cüoa of tt-k lines of S.jTS AlS'% £ÊS 

railway in this province, and the the Province pays $76,000 a year to 
C.P.R.j GlX.P., and Oanaddan -N^or- Maortoba for the care of the insane 
them are building. The Dominion and it is therefore to erect an institu
ts also making arrangements for a tion for the Province. Under this head 
Hudson Bay Railway. But it is erises the whole question of what1 
quite possible that the work, of the he done with the capita;, expen-
Dominion Government will end ditunek, and it was proposed by the 
there. Therefore the Government Government to ask the Legislature for 
of government and legislation. borrow^ powers to to a million and 

Mr. Haultaaw—When do you ex-frf•dol¥rs') .as^

would keep m mmd that the trunk The other departmental votes were 
the venr limes serve only a small portion of largely a matter of detail, and Mr.

the country, and so far as the con- Calder concluded by saying that he 
Work struction of branch lines is concern- had no doubt the great majority 

ed the Dominion will take a stand *6dld agree that the estimates were 
that that is a work devolving upon carelully prepared and the House 
the province. Just what the pol- agTee to v°te the amounts re-
icy of the Government will be, he qulre°- 
was not in a position to state at 
the present time. but it is a 

It was hoped that a question which they must take up 
move along these lines could soon and consider at an 'early date, 
be made among the Doukhobors. Unless the large railway corpora- 

In the department of agriculture lions are prepared to proceed with 
‘ I work all would agree that the min- the construction of branch lines

Scarcity of Labor. ister was doing the work of two then something must be done to
The great scarcity of labor and or throe men. Hie had spent a provide the people with railwav 

material which existed during ihe §°od -d£“ of ,”ls ' time throughout facilities. The time is coming 
year was felt particularly in the I ^ when the railways must not look
department of pnbfic works, but Mr. Wybe-DifEerient here. for assistance m the country for
as it was felt in every branch of 3Ir' CaMçn—Possmbly with the ex- their development but it is quite
industrial1 life thrpugihout the * pro-1 ®^Pbion of the district of Maple possible they will yet look for 
Vince. It was found last rear Creek he had been in evçry con- that assistance and it will probab- 
t-hat so far as the construction of »t*tuencY in the province,' and he ly have to be guven in some way 
roads and bridges was concerned, I kopes to go there next year, or other. If the railUay cotnpan- 
it was practicalimpossible tol Th!.“!mster, had been attending jes cannot be got to construct the 
early on the work. The money lnfltitutes and1 meeting® of societies branch lanes, then the time is com- 
was aviailalble but labor could not and fairs- In ge®eral he had been ing when the legislature must take 
be secured. The government plac- pfomotIfS 31x1 -encouraging agric- up the matter seriously and 
ed orders for lumber and material I ultur9 throughout the province. ader what will have.to Ihe derie in 
months ahead of the time it was Municipal Commission. the mattier"
to lie needed, but it was found ilh-J • _____ .. _ . . ,
possible to either get the material - uJ?°n . . * municipal
or the labor to do the work. Pro- ^ ^^aaad theu
firing by this experience, arrange- , , ... wmplet^d but it
mente have -been made for this J*?1 **7 would finish
year’s work some time in advance I ?°°ren!?jL their rej»rt would 
and the public works programme is , " eagreedwith
well advanced now. At the same ^ ^ le¥er
time the post of labor and mater- L°w a”oth1er tinia
ial is higher now than it was a that thls commissions work wouldSi- «* o!
bea/in mmd that the purchasing w S?
power of The dollar todly is not ' aW°!^g
as great as it was in the days of I t 5 J°5 er ”7S

Financial Position. I efficient iand at the same time not
Coming to the position of the J have the costly machinery of the 

finances of!the province the minis- other provincial systems, 
ter sSd the government o carried 
forward last year a -balance of 
$546,704.05! The revenues con
tained gra*ts and sdbsoddes to the 
amount of" $1,124,125, and there 
was the grant from the school land 

f fund of $62,525. The estimated 
^revenues at the time of the last '

* budget showed that the receipts 
had exceeded by $438,312 the* ae- 

„ tual estimate.
. The total expenditure of the year 

51!599,332.84, showing a 
straight surplus of $482,<280.14. It. 
was not proposed to expend the 
half million surplus all in one year, 
and it was thought that this could 
be spread over a period of years.

Comparing these figures with the T 
provinces of Alberta and Manitoba | X 
Mr. Calder pointed out that the 
three western provinces seemed to 
be very much in the same position 
financially.

After giving a detailed state
ment of the receipts last year by 
the various departments similar, - 
to the one published in the Stand-) X 
and a few days ago, Mr. Calder 
went on to say that the expendi
tures last year were all witotn the 
estimates.

Negotiations 
were entered into with the C.P.R. 
relative to a bridge for 
Albert but no arrangement 
made. It is hoped that this can 
be built this year.

houses in Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
P R. I CBS

Prince
was

The new settlers are 
opening up new country, and every 
one who.. -goes 10 miles 
means large expenditures 
the standpoint of 
alone. To show the increase he 
quoted that last year there were 
273 bridges, w-hile in 1005 there 
were only zti. The organisations 
of schools had been as rapid, and 
in 1906 there were 248 of these con
stituted in Saskatchewan as ag
ainst 237 m the whole of the Ter
ritories • in 1904.

In the department of education, 
last year there were registered 562 
school debentures and in 1204 there 
were 583. Of local improvement 
d stricts in 1904,' there were 206 
organised, ais against 107 this year 
showing a considerable falling olf 
in the work of that department As 
an indication of the correspondence 
carried on, the figures go to show 
that in 1904 there were received 
27,065 letters, as against 33,545 in j ! 
1906, an increase of over one third

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDaway 

from 
administration

Education Policy.
Ip the department of education 

nothing new was being done, and 
the policy of the past was simply 
being carried out with an effort to 
extend the school system as rapid
ly as possible to the incoming set
tlers. An apganiser for this fea
ture of the York had been appoint
ed in Mr. McDonald, and he was a 
great help to the department in 
many ways. During 
there were some four or five hund
red petitions dealt with, 
among thé Gold céans is extending 
and the department has now suffi
cient information with regard to 
these people that they hope within 
a few months to have about forty 
schools established in thieir settle
ments.

Scarth St. Broad St.

Mason <9fe Risch Pianos
WEBER PLAYER PIANOS WHEELOCK PLAYER PIANOS 

PIANOLAS VOCALION ORGANS
A large consignment of Mason and Risch Pianos’ have been 

received, and are now on view at onr Warerooms, comprising all the 
latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish and San 
Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut.

For tone and fine finish these instruments cannot be surpassed, 
being fully equal to any instruments ever manufactured by the 
Mason & Risch Piano Co.

In addition, we have a -number of slightly used and second
hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason & Risch Pianos, 
which we offer at very low figures, the following being a few of the 
bargains —

DOMINION PIANO—7-fc octaves, ivory keys, ebonized 
case, sweet tone and easy action. Price

F. G. SMITH <& Co, PIANO—7^ octaves, ivory keys,
ebonized ease, tone rich and powerful. Price v . "■ $150.00

DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnut case, 6 octaves,
11 Stops., Price

.v

F. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

. C.P.R. Official Watch Inspector 
Issuer of Marriage LicensesHAULTAIN’S REPLY

Mr. Haukain; in replying to the 
budget speech, said at the very beg- 
glning the minister had tried to avoid 
any of . the broader principles that the 
"Ouse should require from the Pro
vincial treasurer in laying the expen
ditures and revenues before the House.
The style followed might be all vary 
well and interesting to a certain ex
tent but he had notices that some of 
the hem. gentlemen were not able tol 
Bub h* thought there should have been 
a discussion of some of the broad I, 
principles q; government and the mode I W CMJjlîf.î 
of raising revenue; regarding the pre-1, * ™* vvliiiflluh 
sent finanoila position and the future I : 
fmanoiia position, but instead they 
had had a Ibng and dreary speech in 
,which the Government is proposing to 
spend money fm a number of items.
Instead the financial arrangements are 
not made with an eye to the future, 
but with only the view of today and 
altogether without regard to any 
broad questions or principle»—alto
gether in the spirit of a Government, 
which, having but «a few hours to re
main on the treasury benches, says 
“Come, let us eat, drink and be mer
ry, for tomorrow we die.” Their pro
positions were the propksitions of a 
political party rather than the pro
portions of a wise and careful ad 
ministration. - ; >

WATER ICEAND SOFT 
WATER

on short notice. 
Phone No. 171 

Box 83.

!
. $185.00

P, O.

REGINA, SASK,

$40.00
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

con-

Marketing Grain.
The present conditions surround

ing the marketing of grain 
simply intolerable.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO. LTD.
are Darke Block, Scarth Street REGINAMany sug

gestions have bee* made and many 
more will be made before this 
question is solved. It is suggested 
that there should be government 
control of -the terminal elevators, 
and that the government should 
own all elevators, but so far no 
practical solution has been found. 
The present situation, however, 
cannot go on. The farmers must 
not be compelled to hold their 
grain in the bins and this is. a ques
tion which must be carefully 
seriously considered by the G 
ment with a view to ascertaining 
a practical solpttion of the drfficul-

N. 8. EDGAR-' Managera

«É II Prepare your Horses
for Spring wdrk by using

2 Watch Our Smoke Post Office Box 542 
Long Distance Phone 397

men The Surplus
The first thing noticed is that the 

Prqvkce shall carry hidden 
somewhere in numerous details

$
»away

.... ■piEjp|a
POSed expenditure, a surplus amount
ing to nearly one seventh of the total 
revenues of the Province and muet at 
tiie very outset of tjie Provincial 
reer, take on a system of direct taxa-
î^' was m- spmlTry I Manufactured after the
c«*t in sight, and a million dollars

Regina Veterinary 
Stock Food

»
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES$

and
ovem-

«
«ca-

Finoncial Posàitiom.

Chas. W. Peters & Co.
Regina

Coming to the financial position 
of the province past arid' present, 
Mr. Calder said

ty-
Telephone Question 

He said all were
formula of Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Dominion 
Gov’t Yeterinarian.

there, was being agreed as to the (Continued on page 7.) „

Wholesale from 
------THE-------Regina Machine & Iron Works il Old Chain WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

Ball. Dirham 

Date’s lixtare
was ; ; I Rsgioa Veterinary Stock Food Co. Meersehaum

T1. REID BROS., Proprietors Box 483 " - Regina

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS DISTRIBUTORS FOR4 >
< ► ■» V ♦ te ♦ « ♦ «

■< » » THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA, LTD.Box 99 BANFF 6REGINA » ‘
Special Attention Given Country Orders»A »HARD C0AU! < ►

F Price Lists on Application, F.O.B. REGINA at 
Winnipeg Prices. Sues one lull per cent.

. #I

WARNIN G!t sThe education depart
ment came, within one or two thou
sand dollars of the. amount csti- 
matea, and in the case of the ci\ .’1 
government vote the same is true. 
In the case of the other depart
ments however, there is a very con
siderable discrepancy between the 
amount voted and

'ill # t
«

Quick Lunches W. J. JUDGEO I ^ #,
t We must have at least #

J
\ 48 Hours’ Notice *

the amount 
actually spent, j This was mainly 
accounted for by the fact that the 
department of the attorney general I 4. 
took over the case of ihe insane T 
and the transportation of prisoners 2 
while the public works department S 
took ower the mamtainauce pi the ♦ 
public butidni'gs, amounting to an X 
expeodiiture of some fifty thousand X 
dollars. I Z

Wholesale and
Retail Butcher

DEGS to call ihe attention of his 
■"* old friends and customers * 
that he has opened np a retail 
shop in the

We have opened a Lunch Counter in 
connection with onr business, and the 
public are invited to pay that depart
ment a visit. Only the beat of eatables 
served.

Fruit and Confectionery
AU fruits in season. High-class 
confectionery.

We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger 
• all in good running order.

ones, ; M *
|l§ . 111     _

! M * before we can promise *
o * #

di
< ► >< > f
tel#
oM
tel#HI

#
ONE 16-H.P. FAJRBANKS-MORSE 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 24-H.P. WEBSTER 

> ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL
Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one

delivery of Coal.
t:

# CIGARS, TOBACCOS andSites Purchased.
The capital expenditures last year 

were for two sites. A land titles 
site was purchased far $10,000 and | 
be was sure all would agree that 
the best lpcation in the city had 
•been secured, 
parliament buildings was also pur-

ARMOUR BLOCK, BROAD ST.!

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES*

Whitmore Bros. I (Mowat’s Old Stand)Bread and Cakes16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE-

fe A first-class line of meats car
ried, and prices all right. Give 
us a call.

These will be sold cheap and on easy te-ms. WRITE FOR PRICES - , ,
******** »»»»♦♦,»#»»♦♦»♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦» 9 e ♦»»♦♦>♦»»♦ »> m »♦♦♦♦♦ 11 i

# Waddell & FodeyA site for the new GENERAL AGENTS * 
r # Phone 528South Railway St. Opp. C.P.R. Depot

1

legis:
p:

After Six
bers Leave

Fifty

After a hit 
which much ij 
was passed, thJ 
rogued today bj 
Gov. Forget wn 
in a blinding « 
fifty bills were 
members were 
duties till next 
be called togethl 
sion.

After being 
ness for I six wee 
glad to see the] 
and they made ] 
dulging in the J 
of the tit-bitp al 
reading of a letti 
Maple Creek recs 
constituents. Ta 
the cent an acj 
lands and it cl 
nounced words ; 
this matter, or J 
It was intpndj 

Donaldson brongn 
Albert to be sd 
House rose, hut I 
rident .he did nod 
bers had arrangJ 
itiate him.

As the north m 
the city since 
they were anzioaj 
several went eas 
train. The Lite 
ed at the Imperil 
position spent the 
the Lanadowne.

Each of the men 
gallery will rfccire 
hag as a present 
ment.

■

V

Ml

1

A
Minard's

FAITHLESS
LEA

Winnipeg, April 
Canadian Pacific « 
at a.point of rant] 
isle sat three lit 
girls of fourteen a 
tively, and a boy 
wearing «pression 
tress and bewilder] 
iously scanned the 
in search of the be 
figure that they ml 
ed would appear t 
their trouble.

All morning Ion 
watched, occaàiona 
citedly at what ap 
person for whom ti 
but at noon they ' 
and watching forjtJ 
er came.

The sight was a 
self, but the sdded 
er’s shame and n 
the knowledge that 
alone and practical 
a strange land and! 
was enough to mi 
heart beat in humJ 
the young immigra 
tress.

'

The «KJS 

healthy and are cla< 
usually worn fry 1 
They were watching 
who had been in Ca 
year working tor 1 
Fernie, B.C., 
his little family to 
ranging to meet tt

A

An
It appears that 

SS. Manitoba the 
dren who was a
fell in with .__
so an immigrant to 
flirtation was kept- 
voyage. On landing 
scoundrel aceompanti 
Montreal where be 1 

inducing the woman
him

The children came 
they were to meet 
Winnipeg in charge 
tion agent, and, ha 
Winnipeg, placed thJ 
nous place in the de|

If the bead erf the 
turn up today the j 
thorltles will sup( 
with food and send 
their dMtination.

f

,

i

youngsters are ho 
dered and are clea 
mental anguish In 

What the feelin 
will be when he le

only (hass not < 
little fleft his 

strangers thrf I the

From aimagined, 
learned he had labor] 
the large passage mJ 
bring Ms family out 
is evidently looking 
coming with pleasure 

The little fellow a 
of the girls, who is 
delicate disposition, 
their position most a

# I

<

For catarrh, let m 
just to prove merit, 
of Dr. Shoop’s Data: 
is * snow white, era 
tieeptic balm that g 
lief to Catarrh of 
throat. Make the fr

Dr.
Large jars 50 1

:•

The north bound

hut no casuall 
and lbs. P.X.

:
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A tp P APTPT"nPT? I Mac it will be a feather in his 
i- xXXV X XVX-Lz v_j XL ! cap if he can capture theman.

rrtA\ a yt yr T » 1 \ Mrs. 6. N. Andrews is-, at present1 U r AxvMÜXvS I visiting friends in Regina..
Mr. Bourne, of London,'Ont., 

rived last week and has moved to 
the farm of his brother, R. Bourne, 
who has farmed in the district for 
a number

LEGISLATURE MR EMMERSON
PROROGUES

ALL KINDS business cakesIttawa » Embubt, Cabman & Wathsts,
B«**Mters, Solicitors, Notarise, els.

MONEY TO LOAM^
BegtnaOffioe : Smith Sc Fergusson Bkx*.
t vP?^ P?°® •* Lumedam *•I. Jr. Ii. Embury.

IS FORCED OUT —OF—
ar-

Soft DrinksAfter Six Week's Labor Mem- Grain Growers' Grain Com
pany the Slipping Medium 

fcr Producers-—Farmers 
asked to stand together

00,000.00
36,512.00 bers Leave for Thier Homes- Minister of Railway Resigns From Laurier Cabinet 

Fifty Bills—Hilarious 
Finish

B. A. Onus.of years.
C. T. Gardiner and Harry Edmund 

of Balgonie passed through our dis
trict last week.

You were wondering, Andy, about 
The problems of the grain trade I the price Bill wanted for the dog he 

were discussed in the city hall here now owns. The only way to solve
on Monday afternoon before an au- the problem Andy is to shoot it and
dience of farmers by E. A. Part- | then Bill will put his price on it. 
ridge of the Grain Growers’ Grain

Wm. B. Watkins.
t° Prosecute Charge of “Wine, Women and 

Oraft”--Skeleton Closet Will be Opened
Special attention given to orders 

for family use.
NT.

C. E. D. Wood

amounts of one 
:ted every three

Barris ter,;Solioitor, Notary Publie 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store. 
HamiltonSt.

V ’PHONE 16After a historic session during. OTTAWA, April 2.—On the orders of 
which much important legislation the day being called in the House of 
was passed, the legislature was pro- Gommons this afternoon the Prime 
rogued today by his. Honor Lieut.- I Minister arose and said; "I have a 
Gov. Forget who drove to the House «mununication to make to the house.b jis Nsass

duties till next fall when they, will character, rumors and insinuations 
be called together for an. early ses- hitherto impalpable and intangible, but 
sion. which have at last taken the form of a

After being tied down to bust- very injurions newspaper article. This 
ness for isix weeks the member* mere artl0^e' I have no doubt, is familiar to 7“ks T*16 members of the House. My hon. friend,
* j .1° 866 en<* °* t^e^r labors the minister of railways and canals, ab- 
and they made a flowery finish in- j solutely denies the truth <ff the allega- 
dulging in the usual hilarity. One I tions set forth in that article and in 
of the tit-bits at the close was the order to better vindicate his character 
reading of a letter by the member for 5“nte““U' resignation, which has
Maple üreek received from one -ofhto The ooEramondenoe which has taken 
constituents. The epistle dealt with place between my hon. friend and myself 
the cent an acre tax on ranching | is as follows :
lands and It closed with the - pro-1 “Office of the minister of railways 
nounced words : “Kindly attend to and canals ' 
this matter, or out you go.” , ,‘D^ar..3lr Wilfrid: You

It was intended to hive S. J.
Donaldson brought down from Prince has been totennptetTby œîtetotonen- 
Aibert to be sworn in before the I does against members of your cabinet. 
House rose, but owing to a train ac- I Mere gossip is difficult to meet, but 
cident he did not arrive. The mem- I when the medium of the press has been 
bers had arrangements made to in- I «ought to name me, as one of yourcol- 
itiate him I leagues, in a slander false on its face, I

the city since the session opened against the direct charge But also against 
they were anxious to get away and I the insinuation involved thereby. I am 
several went east on the evening | conscious that I am in a position to be 
train. The Liberal members lunch-1 exonerated in the eyes of the country 
ed at the Imperial cafe and the op- TonrBelf; My object in taking

g"?» **■ « »»» p’Sts’sthe Lanedowne. 1 sidérations.
™ember? tbe Press j -it is expected that yon will leave 

gallery will recive a handsome hand I on Thursday for England in the interests 
bag as a present from the govern- I not only of Canada bnt of the Empire, 
ment. I and I would be very sorry to have to be

in any way an obstacle to the departure. 
Of necessity, the decision of the courte 
will not be made in time to make you 
feel free. Feeling as I do, it would be 
unfair to you, to my oelleagu 
the party generally, that I i 
under such an imputation. I have there-

the efforts, labor and zeal with which 
you struggled to advance the public wel
fare in a most arduous department.

“ Believe me, my dear Emmerson,
“ Yours very sincerely

•• Wilfred laurier.”

Rnodia Base.at any time and we will deliver 
iromptly to any part of the citycharge, at any 

wing rates
Ross & Bioblow.

Barmtew Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.

Co.
To explain the workings of this 

company was the object of Mr. Part- , 
Toronto, April 3—The World make81 ridge’s visit and he at once launch- 

no direct reply to Hon. Mr. Emmerson, ed out upon his subject. He recog- 
tatJuMwmmenton riie Globe’s editor- Ljged the use!ulness 0f the Winnipeg

S-l- »=h-S= bit th.« body
lav make answer." j its functions in many respects. The

It devotee over half a column of ear-1 elevator interests predominate in the 
casm to Rev. Mr. Macdonald, of the exchange and these interests are 
Globe, hailing him as the head of a pur-1 gradually getting control of the ter- 
ity corps, and Sir Wilfrid’s ambassador f minai elevators. The Standard Oil

ffiring to the Good Friday trip trus* 'of the United States began by 
Macdonald made to Ottawa, it says.—la collusion between the oil interests 

“Sir Wilfrid admitted that rumors (and the transportation companies 
about Hyman had come to his attention and it is signifiant that a member 
He sent a mutual friend to ask Hyman of the C.P.R. freight department is 
«the rumors had ray foundation, and I also a member of the gr aim exchange.

aad I,and SgiA* ^ P» ccItotaSSS,
the railway company and the eleva- 

,, . . . . -t r- A .tor interests but he can fcrove t that
wm,metbeet n°T .üa«nS 6,°tSir there are many cars sidetracked 
Wilfrid to agree- to the line of con- 1
duct directed against Emmerson,
Rev. Macdonald may, with possible 
profit, turn his attention to the in
nuendoes and insinuations concern-

Additional Localsets.
cts. Thos. Watt,

Regina,

/
- <*,

Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Go. Block, South Rati- * 
way St.’Rggiiia. Sask. F.W.O. 
Haultain, K.O.-, J. A. Gross.

cts. The immigration rush is now on
and every train adds considerable to 
the provincial population. Many peo
ple are remaining ,in the city lor the 
summer as they have heard of the 
industrial development which will be
gin with the opening of spring. This 
will help Solve the labor ..roblem, 
but an army of men are needed to 
carry on the projected undertakings 
this summer.

Miss McGougan has arrived from 
Fort William to take ^position with 
the Kerr Land Coy

Sask.cts.

general blackshthm.m, manger ft
John C. Secobd

Notray*'etc^^Mon8 * S°Uo,t0r
Collections. " OfflSe^Smith'rad 
Ferguson Block. South Railway 
St., Recuna, Sask.

.+*t \ All kinds of blacksmi thing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

Morse Shooing a SpoolaHty.

MISERABLE ?
It also adds: “With What justifica-

. “ Balm in GUead ” 
jny blocks from your 
the commoner ail- 
?hs. colds, sore 
ichea, constipation, 
trams, sores on face 
bave harmless pre
nait prices for every 
re guarantee their 
tciiency.

W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate et 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith* Fergus, 
son Block, Regina.

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

when wanted by the farmers of the 
country. The grain Growers Grain 
Co. is logically the medium through 
which ; the farmers must, ship their ,

, .. , . , ,product if they wish to avoid the I -
tog other gentlemen m high Place. evils of tBe gr'ain 4rade. Unless the h 
As an independent investigator he1 14
will not be content with the report 
of a mutual friend. He has already 
been east as far as Ottawa; let him

HO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Dr. L. D. Steelb

Dentist. Successor to Dr. PM- 
lard. Office over Pettingell * 
YanValkenburg’s drug store.

Raymond Sewing Machines.
For prices and terms apply to

* * R. W. BEACH v* j*
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Assa. . . .

farmers support this movement they * 
cannot expect to accomplish its pur- | ^ 
pose. This company was only start-

__  .. . _ —_ ,ed last September but they had han-
now go west as far as Embro There dled 0ver 2.000,000 bushels of grain 
is no alternative. He can’t make1 
fish of one and fowl of the other.”

The world welcomes Rev. Macdon-,a hundred cars.0f wheat a
aid as the head of a purity corps week.' Notwithstanding that their , 1 ■
and trusts that he will not “over- connection with the grain exchange SCKÎUiÎIC Jilîî^îCSlI. -■

lis Severed they are handling more I A handsomely illustrated weekly. J-nnzeet cir-
I wheat than formerly. eSSSSi _

As this company is fighting the MilMM 9. fin 361 Broadway, Now Voiti fiFO CT| î D H Vfarmers’ battles it is only faff that | mM5lel f st, w«hŒ d,.^R |UCU* d I U K U Y
the grain growers should rally to its 
support by shipping their grain to 
it and by taking stock to the com- 

I pany.

i!

iia Pharmacy
KITED

I RADE IWAtWS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone sending a sketch an' lescriptlon may

and now 1,500 farmers are shares
| holders in the company. They are | °«P«tenta

^Pateuto taken through °Munn receive
special noties, without charge, in the

Broad St. X
kHC W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-3, 6-6, 7-8. Offiee 
and residence next door to Ctttw 
Hall, Scarth Street

a

look that little journey to Embro.
». -lanos W. E. Coms, M.D., CJI.,

Post Graduate" Chicago Bye ht 
Nose and Throat College. Spedai 
attention given to DiseaswofST 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Offiee a*4 
residence, three doors north at 
Lands’ Office.

Minard’e Liniment Ouree Dandruff.
Mtoard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

es and to 
should be OONTR AOTOB & BUILDERfLAYEB PIANOS 

ORGANS
Pianos' have t>een 
comprising all the 

[Spanish and San 
Walnut.
pnot be surpassed, 
mnfactured by the

FAITHLESS MOTHER
LEAVES CHILDBES |

“ Assuring yon of my personal esteem,

CalSStic1 dep^lhÏÏ8 morn^ ISSSFtC
at a. point of vantage near the ; main I government, and of the hope that my 
isle sat three little "children, two I sure vindication will in the end be a 
girls of fourteen and sixteen respec- matter of satisfaction to yon, I have the 
tively, and a boy of ten, their faces honor to ' •> 
wearing expressions of trouble, dis- onrs faUhfu ly, ^
tress and bewilderment as they anx- * (Signed) H. R. EMMERSON.
iously scanned the faces of passersby j Sir Wilfred replied : 
in search of the beloved and familiar I •• ffiy dear Emmerson,—I have come 
figure that they momentarily expect- I to the conclusion that the course which 
ed would appear to relieve them of you take is, under existing circom- 
their trouble stances, in tbe public interest. Yon owe

AU morning long they patiently « lo yonrself, to your colleagues and
watched neraeinnallv ctartine er- fnenda» *° clear your character of the watched, ^ occasionally starting « charges levelled against it. You could
citedly at what appeared to be the I wen ignore insinnations, but dirtot 
person for whom they were j in search j and specific charges yon do well to 
but • at noon they were still waiting J face as soon as uttered.

Advertise in “The West > iLENTEN HYMN

CAMDEN NOTES House Mover and Raiser, 

AU kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

Oast all needless care aside,
He will guard rad He wUl guide : , „ ,, „ , jl,,
Lean thon on His loving arm, 1 C. McKak the well known scrip
He wUl shelter from aU harm. buyer of Balgonie paid us a short
UiriU^yettiiM,.^6th8«d grace ; Percy Week, is yisiting her j

Watched that lone night from the skies, j Ed. Weeks made a flying visit to stomach should be toned up with a harm- 
Saw the tears, the agony Qu'Appelle one day ,last week. less tonie which will the secre-
Of that dark Gethsemane. Thos. Montgomery who made him- tions of the digestive tract A tofilc made
From distress thou shall be freed; [self famous with the handcar, has I of native medicinal roots which will In
i'rust, believe I for He hath said— been promoted to the position o! vigorate the stomach into greater activ- | p.Q. BOX
“ Whatsoe’er ye ask in Me foreman during the absence of Mr. • Ity and Increase the secretion of the
Shall be given unto thee.” I Craig, phosphates from the food —a remedy

Mac Beckham, the well known do this is one which has
Newton detective, • informs us that test 01 P^Mic approval for
he is on the trafck of the man who h , ™n?™H^lrawn<i ?°n2al5f. ™ alc<?'

Eugenie ClbughJ \ th* wvt? invitation^ for din- Qolden Medical Dis^vwj. »Sm°bs 
nerat the Whitè House on Xmas last. | given to the smallest child with perfect

freedom. If the blood Is impure, if pim
ples, bolls, headaches occur, If the stom
ach Is weak—first eradicate the poisons 
from the blood.

AX DOTATION OF NATURE’S METHOD

J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O M., F.T.M.O., L.B.O.P. * 
S, Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
lOd, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

Coddling the Stomach.
r

21.used" and second- 
m & Risch Pianos, 
feeing a few of the st. | Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 13; 3 to*; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Reg'na, 
Sask.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
ebonized
.... $135.00 93 PHONE 263

REGINA, ASSAivory keys,
. $150.00

§ octaves,

Oh, could sweeter hope be lent ? 
Sweeter words from heaven be sent ? 
Only lift in prayer thine eyes,
For thee was the sacrifice.

I wilt
and watching for j the friend that nev-1 place ypur resignation in the hands of 
er came His Excellency. Let me assure yon that

The sight was a pathetic one in it-1U as well as your ooUeagues, appreciate
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.

StJBGEON

Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST. REGINA

$40.00 WESTERNself, but the added story of a moth
er’s shame and unfaithfulness and 
the knowledge that the children were 
alone and practically unprotected to 
a strange land and among strangers 
was enough to -make the hardest 
heart beat in human sympathy with 
the young immigrants to their dis
tress.

to
NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVE* BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA 

FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE QF HIS OR HER POVERTY DEBENTURESto LTD. of restoring waste of tissue and impover
ishment of the blood and nervous force'is 
used when you tak
of native roots, made without the use of 
alcohol, like Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This vegetable medicine 
coaxes the digestive functions and helps 
to the assimilation of food, or rather takes 
from the food just the nutriment the 
blood requires.

Along with Its use one should take | Sale of Western Debentures.’ We 
exercise to the outdoor air, get all one
can of God's sunlight and air; practice pay cash the year round for all
TMs*M^tod1Dlscove^r:^givwnofalse classes of Western Bonds and
stimulation, because It does not contain ,______ , ,
alcohol or a narcotic. It helps digestion [Debentures and we are always 
and the assimilation of such elements in 
the food as are required for the blood.

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office rad Resid
ence, Angus St,, Near Dewdnjy. 
Phone 268. P.O. Box 41S

"<g—Al FORWARD STEP e an alterative extract
REGINA

Unfaithful Mother 
The three children are strong and 

healthy and are clad in the garments 
usually worn by English children. 
They were watching for their father 
who had been in Canada for about a 
year working for the C.P.R. near 
Fernie, B.C., and who had sent for 
his little family to London Eng., ar
ranging to meet them at Winnipeg.

An Elopement
It appears that coming out on the 

SS. Manitoba the mother of \the chil
dren who was accompanying them, 
fell in with some man, who was al
so an immigrant to Canada, and * 
flirtation was kept-up through the 
voyage. On landing at St. John this 
scoundrel accompanied the family to 
Moitreal where he was successful in 
inducing the woman to elope with

hr
IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

T^EGINA is now recognized as 
*V.the great home market for'the [ °J. 0. Ftfb

Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest
icated animals. Homes examined 
as to soundness and eertifieatee giv
en. AU calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office — At Graesiok'i Feed and Sale 
Stable, Regina N. W. T.

»." IfJ $
bx 542 

Phone 397

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

■TIES glad to hear from School Districts 

H “-icipltie- h«vi„g issue, j G E O.
open rebellion, this tonic has a pacifying | to offer. |
action upon the sensitive stomach and 
gives to the blood the food elements the 
tissues require. It maintains one’s nutri
tion by enabling him to eat, retain, digest 
and assimilate nutritions food. It over
comes gastric irritability and symptoms 
of Indigestion, and, to this way, fever, 
night-sweats, headaches, etc., are done 
away with.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
purifies the blood and entirely eradicates 
the poisons that breed and feed disease.
It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, 
bolls, pimples, and other eruptions that 
mar and scar the skin. Ppre blood Is 

tial to good health. The weak, run- 
| down, debilitated condition which so many 

people experience is commonly the effect 
of Impure blood. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the 
blood of Impurities, but it Increases the 
activity of the blood-making glands, and 
it enriches the body with an abundant 
supply of pure, rich blood.

A consideration of first Importance to 
deciding what medicine to take for the 
cure of blood or stomach disorders Is as to 
its harmlessness.

Dr. Pierce Is frank and open with the 
public for he tells just what is contained 
to Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
—Its ingredients are Golden Seal root, ] '
Queen's root, Stone root, Black Cherry- 
bark,Bloodroot,Mandrake and pure triple- 
refined glycerine. Concerning Golden
Seal the highest medical authorities agree I er Cold-Blast and Ranges- Em- 
with Prof. John M. Scudder who says, 6 ’•It stimulates the digestive processes, [pire Queen steel and cast iron 
and Increases the assimilation of food.
By these means the blood it enriched, and 
this blood feeds the muscular system. I 
mention the muscular system because I
believe It first feels the Increased power We can sell these goods at the 
imparted by the stimulation of Increased , . ^
nutrition. The consequent improvement I very lowest possible prices. We 
on the nervous and glandular systems are ! ,
natural résulté. want to serve you and if prices

| «Tn relation to Its general effects on the 
system, there <s no medicine in use about and quality are any indacement 
wMsh there is ruch general unanimity of I ,
opinion. It Is universally regarded as the this is the place, 
tonic useful to all débilita tea states.” | ’ ■ v ■

Concerning Bloodroot The American 
Dispensatory says, "Stimulates digestive 
organs, increases action of heart and 
arteries—stimulant and tonic. Very val
uable as a cough remedy—acts as a sed- I partaient, 
ativ»—further valuable as an alterative.”

Read all about yourself, your system, | _
the physiology of life, anatomy, hygiene, | 
simple home cures, etc., to The Common 
Sense Medical Adviser, a book of 1008 
pages. For cloth-bound copy send 50 
cents In one-cent stamps, or for paper 

I covered 81 stamps. Address Dr. B. V.
Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A
E- HUTCHINSON 

ARCHITECT 
Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

t Co. IN THIS NUMBER 

Artistes on ths 
Open Air Treatmsnt 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

y SCARTH st. REGINAi

NAY, ANDERSON & CO.him. J. E. PbvbbbttThe children came on through to 
they were to meet their father to 
Winnipeg In charge of the immigra
tion agent, and, he learning that 
Winnipeg, placed them in a conspic
uous place in the depot.

If the bead of the family does not 
turn up today the immigration au
thorities will supply the children 
with food and send them through to 
their destination.

In the meantime the unfortunate 
youngsters are homesick rad bewil
dered and are clearly suffering great 
mental anguish to their plight.

What the feelings of the father 
will be when he learns that his help
mate has not only deserted him but 
left bis little family to t;he care of 
strangers throughout their long trip 
across the continent, can be well 
imagined. From all that can be 
learned he had labored hard to save 
the large passage money required to 
bring his family out to Canada and 
is evidently looking forward to their 
coming with pleasurable anticipation.

The little fellow and the youngest 
of the girls, who is of refined and 
delicate disposition, seems to feel 
their position most keenly.

AH profits from this màgssine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to tbe funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Poor Life for one year.

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Henderson Land Co., Ltd.; The Royal TriS 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Go.; and other first 
class companies. Phons 136, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Sask.

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask_

till, Durham 

tie’s Mixture
TORONTO, CAN.

NOV.. ISOS
a

) »a*|

A

R Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7. Heaters Lamont, Allan & Tcbgbon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LL B.. J. A. Allan 
LL.B , Alphonse Turgeon. Mens, 
to loan on improved fan*s.

IDA,-LTD.
No Father, No Mother, No Home- 

Worse Than a Prisoner
GaRsixld Bracev, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 

find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my eircumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping- you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : 1 have a patient here, a 

yeung fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He Has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of"borne, without aay means. If-we sent him up would you 
take him in and do the best yon can for him? I know bow 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case. .

-r
rders

N season of the year 
your heaters and

this isEGIRÂ at
E. M. Storey & Van Esmond 

ARCHITECTS

« THE PLACEcent.
We handle the Wilson HeatersItS'of those who have nottlma to°m totajd,fwtojk|n|ti]r eentrihute.^For the Room 3, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Tel. 496DO IT NOW” and Ranges; Moffat’s double heat- Box 37»
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 

this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

IÇO------ A GUARANTEED CUBE FOB PILEfUDGE RangésDear Sir, Itching, Blind,

/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of.................................
), as a contribution to the maintenance 

of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

p
days, 50c.

Lnd ($■For catarrh, let me send you free, I 
just to prove merit, a trial size box 
of Dr. Sboop’s Catarrh Remedy. It | 
is a snow white, creamy, heating an
tiseptic balm that given instant re-1 
lief to Catarrh of the nose fund 
throat. Make the free teat and sap. | 
Address Dr. Sboop, Racine, Wls. j 

__ Large jars SO cents. Sold by, the I 
Hegiea Pharmacy Stores. | j

II Butcher Wm. Keay
Teaming & Draying

Oslkb St. Regina

“A child's kiss set on tby sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

“Thou shall be served thyself in 
every sense of service which thou 
repderest."

attention of his 
and -customers ' 

ed up a retail

Name
Address■ 6*

CONTRIBUTIONS MAY BE SENT TO
HON. SIR W. R. MEREDITH. Kt.. Chief Justice, Vice-President Net. San. Association, 

Toronto, or W. J. CAGE, Esq., Chairman Executive Committee, Toronto.
Phone 178 P.O. Beat IN

•Don’t forget our Grocery De-K, BROAD ST. ICEAniæ»^ “DO IT NOW”d Stand)

P of meats car- 
rigm. Give

Having arranged to store an unlimit
ed quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season,

^ Orders received by ioe

over Armour’s Butcher Sh'do

for one year.
The north bound passenger train 

was wrecked near Rosthem yester
day, but no casualties are reported.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McAra, 'Jr. and 
their daughter are to Mooeomto visl. 
ting friends.

“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE
FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. B. W. Bruee-Smith, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

111 K. BOCZ4
528 erst offieeNe. I Phone 246 .. BROAD ST.ri
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HAULTAIN DICTATES 
GOVERNMENT POLICY

■THE WEST GOVERNMENT RESPECTS I Always Remember the Fafl Name 
|K.P.R. EXEMPTION I native Rromo Quinine
nr. Lament in Answer to Mr. Haultain Says That j CuTCSRGoM Ul Oll6 DsytCk^lllTW^ 

Lines are Exempt—Will Tax Earnings—Haultain 
Regrets Weakness of Policy

GO'i
•T«ey|W«*w6V by The 

SSt** Hew Ofr

(Ctif 4«1.5$ per 

•dTertising rates fnr- His Telephone Motion Brings an Announcement 
From Hr. Lament and an Amendment Embody

ing Principle of Motion 4s Submitted

2.11 imi

3.It forces 
obtain à 
children

All etc., shoBld be
to

TUB nAMAOBK, Of Oolk 
Schools ï 

4.It forçai 
of any ft! 
port of » 
older

■lTbs West C—peer, US.,
yRegies, Seek. March. 26

At the opening of the morning sit
ting of the legislature. Mr. Haultain 
rose to move: "That an early estab
lishment of a system of; telephones, 
owned and operated by the province 
is desirable.’’

In. moving this resolution the lead
er of the opposition said it it had 
been indicated before the estimates 
were presented that the Government 
intended to undertake an enquiry in
to the telephone question this motion 
as it is worded might not have been 
necessary, but it is well for the 
House to give an expression of feel
ing on this matter, and this resolu
tion will point the way for thegov- 
emmentand they will thus be guided 
on the principle of the question, but

■can be left to themselves to work r' Lamont Agrees T.. . , .
out the details of the matter. acting leader of the ^Tl, and The second^ edu^ation-

with regard to this matter till he worthy of the best and most careful f^s Lx h?
gave notice of his motion and the consideration of the House. Mr. I ^ ‘f’ “ Je the most simple 
government after asking for postpone- Scott had this matter under his per-|w r + ..a ,
ment from time to time and now sonal supervision but his unfortunate ^1^1^
bring down an amendment embodying Uiness had so delayed it that it was arZ th t f"
the principle of his motion. impossible to take the question up thJntl"

There is no doubt about the teas- ln a practical way this session. An +ht
ibility of the project as the matter enquiry would be made, however, rur^l^Lni!
of goverriment ownership of telephone rant* he hoped to have a report ready I *. y
lines is beyond the experimental f?r tbe House at the next fall 
stage. In this province at .the pre- ' 8’0n- 
sent time we are not so hampered 
by the vested rights of private cor
porations as they are in older co"- 
minities. The telephone business is 
a natural monopoly when once

system is established,
the most grappling and tyranmal „ „ . „ -, ,.monopolies in Canada almost “on- °“ T“fdaI aften\°°n ^
trois the entire telephone systems of ™ îhe th‘rd reading of b^ 
the Dominion, and we must do some-I*0 supplement the revenues of the 
thing to protect ourselves against he mAdc rete-
the encroachments of this concern. wto the resolution passed on the
The only argument against the pub- fre'?01!? Fnday by *beL' 1 ?ls" 
lie ownership of this utility is the L*™*? Convention protesting against 
Stock cry that the public cannot the ,eVymg °/, fth,s tax of one cent
kiï ThSaTa1LLat ^ The^
reflection ttffî Unwarranted/bît~if g* contendcd that the object and 
there is a weakness in the SlKw- *£L^ ^

and profitably I ment proposes the whole pro
vince to make those at present ex
empt, contribute to the provincial

and one of March 26 The Ranchers
Those holding lands under lease

from the Dominion government are 4 • ,, , ,, , «t a
made to pay the same burden of tax- 18 best teacher. I he best scholar is he who 1 earns from
ation as land worth $40 an acre, and the experience Of others. Take the matter nf nrH«tif*
taxes in all on these people means) Mle raatter 01 artWtlC
eighty cents annually on every head 
of cattle on the ranges, and this en-

| nD“’t ru.k”ow ^ j ju .f ^
of this legislation, he would in order never trade anywheie else ? And you know they are just as
to make it less burdensome on the careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
least,able to pav it, move an amend- ai._ u_0f . * , , r oariibu wnere TO
ment to the bill which if adopted fet bes*i 8°°ds at really low prices. We are ready to 
win relieve the bona fide homestead- teach you the same lesson at any time.
er; impose the tax on the non-resi- I ' :eje^Be|M|weejeej
dënt and exempt the small lease hol
der. Stating that he believed it was I i 
the intention of the bill to mislead 
the rurai districts to regard this W A RE R 0 0 M S : SOUTH RATT.WA Y «ITHPÏT grant as a permanent source of rev- ” A 1 » i 1
enue for school purposes. Mr. Haul- | ______
tain moved the following amendment:

That the Bill does not commend 
itself to the House for the following 
reasons
1. While taxing the speculator ft also 

forces settlers, before they are able to 
obtain a common school, to contribute 
to higher education in the shape of I O -- w.
the Provincial University and Agri- aHiSD 
cultural College while cities, towns 
and villages are exempt.

EXPERIENCE
6. It impi 
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FURNITUREWednesday, April 8, 1907. Mon in tin 

6. It imp* 
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HOPEFUL SYMPTOMS

The Prince Albeet District outrage 
which has now passed into history 
stands alone in the annals of time Î
and the action of the legislature in 
gitting S. J. Donaldson his seat aft
er his opponent had been declired el
ected, is a peculiar, a proper and a 
just precedent.

That there was not a dissentinent 
voice in the House when the privil
ege and election committee* reported, 
is a tribute to the spirit of fairness 
that permeated the members during 
the hearing of this enquiry, 
whatever evidence of partisan • bias

and
WRIGHT B R05. end the f

drawn or 
charge up 
the Pro vu
already i 
poses by

THAT for t 
said Bill be 
but that it be 
mittee of the 
pose of maft 
mente:—
1. By suhetitt 

for clause : 
A The pro via 

section ihal
(a) Lands a 
of any Soli 
The School
(b) Land of 
to the ext* 
Sixty sores 
limits of 
actually and
the owner at 
(o) Land hi 
from the Do* 
under the » 
withdrawn ! 
lease for the 

2. By striking 
Clause 18.

8. By adding t! 
If in any yr

Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd
4and

Turnings 
Brackets 

Etc.

may be attributed ont other occasions 
' in considering this "great wrong” 

justice held full sway.
The speech of Attorney General 

Lamont is

Doors
Mouldings

Mr. Haultain
(Continued on page 5.)Langley-s Amendment

Mr. Langley (Redberry) was put up I er> Mr- Haultain said that the hon. 
to move the "following amendment so gentleman was surely in error when 

not to accept their policy on this he said that the farmers were under 
a matter from the opposition : I a misapprehension regarding the
- "That while the House favors the meaning of this leg*s,ation- They 

principle of Government ownership realise that thisr bill is for the pur- 
and, any jvay, where is The Govern- . and control of a telephone system for Ipose ot enforcing direct taxation on
mentis railway legislation pro-, the province, it is of the opinion1 *he Iarm*ng community. The farm-
teefing the farmer against a repeat- ^ b!fore an^ a=tive measures are ers n,<>w recall the preelection pled- 

, l_, , . . 6 , , om taken for the inauguration of such a ges of the goventment and their earn
ed blockade and consequent loss ? We system, the province should make a paign cry, when they from one end 
find the Government sitting still with thorough enquiry into the working I of tbe country to the other said that 
their arms folded and their "equini- H of, simvilar systems in Manitoba tbe ^evince had retained the pub-

and elsewhere, and that stens ni- llc Jands, it would be necessary, ib 
mity ’ undisturbed, hut they have ready undertaken by the government order to carry on the aliairs of the 
done something—they have figured with tins object in view should be I g°vernment, to. resort to direct tax- 
that the farmers still show signs of continued in order that the Jegisla- ati?n- but1the. Province lost the lands 

. . . ... . tore at its next session may be in = and now the farmers are getting diff-hfe, *nd he surely can be bled a I position to deal with this împ0rtLt I rect taïation-
little harded, so they put a direct question.” 1

Replying to the provincial treasur-

a, hopeful 
tom that the t government shows 
signs of a moral recovery which we 
trust will not stop at the restora
tion of one seat, hut thet they will 
become further actuated by justice 
and honor and return the other stol-

symp-
as

»

Your Will 
is Important,

Prices on all ^interior work furnished on application.

PHONE 223. DEWDNEY ST., WEST
Your Choice of an Executor 
b Still More Important . . .en property to the extent of four or 

five seats more at least.
They might do it—who kno 
The light is still burning. iD THIS Company is prepared 

to act as your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, ecenomv 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

moneys set

School disti 
trie! shall oaj 
such sum as 
portion to ti 
this section 
amount set ai 
payable as ai

BROS.1v

UP AGAIHST IT make a specialty of improved

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

DiscriminationMr. Wylie put Mr. Motherwell up tax upon his land, and make provi- 
against it in the House in his speech sion that this will be a first charge

J. T. Brown The' direct tax is a discrimination 
The member for Souris followed I against the new settler, who, before 

Mr. Langley and maintained that Ibc has a common school has to 
sioncr of agriculture is charged with | The government supporters have | “^withstanding the amendment the I build high schools for his more fav-

«.PO-MI,, IZlZZfhS'S Sf
ing one of the most important in- ln6 to sh°w equality and justice of congratulated them upon their, good read7 helped very liberally by the 
dustries in the west. Mr. Mother- |the one cent an acre tax, and justi- |sense in this respect. No one expe :t- government.

- «-* -*• r™** 3= ? “
.an acre tax being imposed on ranch- farmer losing a cent a bushel on tail of the proposal. |visibn*Tor the future, and when this
ers who are lease holders and it was bis wheat through -conditions con- Mr- Motherwell joined in the de- fund disappears in a few years, as it

*>” “* ««"• 5E SSTZSBX„
of the fact that he never loses an I ai ; if = I the public operation of this project I whole burden of taxation for secon- ITO A coi*d in one day | *

There might be necessities more I dar7 education will fall on the agri- 
urgent. I cultural community.,

Mr.>
OF. Mr. SuthertiH 

tinned the debafl 
and urged thkfU 
the new settler 1 
which will be an 

. ganises a new sc| 
Mr. Haultain—Y 

new settler by sen 
tor out to meet h 

Ml. Sutherland 
ately of. the am ou 
speculators who a 
paying taxes, and 
tribute is tbe purp 
tion.

on the budget debate. The commis- against his goods and chattels.A.

Union Trust Company
. Limited . .

CR AIKROBERT E. JOHNSTON MANAGER
REGINA S A S K.• e

HAMILTON ST.,
—

REGINA FLOUR ;3f*k«_LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*. # 
w re,ftlnd money If itlalS tourv E. #
W. Qrove « signature is on each Vox. e2âc. I ^

opportunity to express his afiedted 
regard lor the -live stock interests of 
the province.

The fact of the matter is, as Mr. 
Wylie said in the House, the Com
missioner does not know the condi- j 
tions prevailing in the southwestern 
part of tlip province; , he has never

CLERICAL D..J. 1 
Mr. Wylie (MaplJ 

the member for Sa 
could not let thJ 
without protest, 
will hit his constn 
in fact hits them a 
would not be doinj 
did not go on recoil 
Wylie read letters 
sources protesting 
and submitted a rej 
stock breeders’ m 
term rancher is ah 
people. They regard 
baron, which is a J 
tirely, for men withl 
of cattle up are cal 
his constituency, ’ll 
men are occupying 1 
from settlement by 
of the interior beeau 
agricultural purpose^ 
acres of this land to 

cattle, and yet the 
same as the Regina 
ty dollars an acre, 
tice the ranchers * 
the government. TH 
bill will make the 1 
the professions of thj 
opposite, but, conra 
while the governmei 
this tax unjustly, 
authors of it are 
this country for eteri 

Mr. MothJ

interference All the Same Bad Financing

.SaT,” ,S,

sssàs# ,e °-31 '
of commnnnlan e *atter is composed it a charge on the general revenue, 
nitdr fhphrases wblch mea“ which of course the hill provides, and 

ation, the right to hold and ex- I had heL extln^+hi8 mot,10“’ I*fo> the government assumes it will be.
press political opinions; but he House could hav^1 been* uh- towftÎxSnIs,a^dmiss^n”1 th^A
cannot plead ‘benefit of clergy” 5”1™0"5- Jut notwithstanding that the revenue is not sufficient for the
if those who disagree with him ZItreated fairly he j purposes of administration.
dispute his findings and submit the'H°use as
u- * , . ... I government had accepted the princi-his apparent motives to the same pie of his motion which he would 
unfeeling scrutiny they would re- gladly withdraw and make the legis- 
ceive were he a professional poll- lature a unit on the question,
tician. Archbishop Langevin, as Tbe motion then passed unanim- 
citizen, can support the Roblin V

tMr. Haultain
The Best on the MarkettNo cleric, as a cleric, has any 

business in our politics; he must 
participate in them as a citizen 
with no more rights than any 

■ other citizen. We would deny no 
been there ; and does not apparently Clergyman, whatever his denomin- 
want to become acquainted with the 
country, its people and their indus-

*
Mw*8 First and Third Thor*- ^ 

days m each month at Masonic

W. D. MacGrcoor, I 
L. C. Gibbs, C.C. , K.R. *8 -

I
try and the conditions surrounding 
it. Mr. Motherwell thinks he has 
done his whole duty when he has 
sent his deputy out to institute 

, meetings which he ought to attend i 
himself,, and then, when questions 
come up in the legislature affecting 
his department he could at least

BO YEARS*& ■'

To Consumptives
■ t

The undersigned having been restored 
I to health by simple means, after snffer-

government if he chooses; but it I Taxing Corporations I ing for sereml year* witii a severe long I
is quite in order for the Free |„Folj.owins Mr- Haultain-s motion I sumwtinp Is anxious*0»© male . rTfTn' ^ Corvrights Ac. I #
Press to analyse his reasons for , Caider moved that the House re- I knowtito his fellow sufferers the means qti”/™MÎÎ^eônr | t

The second black I doine so and if he fi„d= in solve itse» into a committee of the of cure. To thoee who desire it, he will p.'EiS I
eye to the live stock interests is the a menace to what it -considers tbe "rovrde*^0^ tocrtion^^torîorl- 01 ‘the^^e^ptfon^s^d,011^^ thSy #
attitude dî Mr. Motherwell in let- Public interest, it is its right and tions and others. I * GUTe^T ConSUniDtion, j #

■■ ÉÉ “i'rrj”,6e ÆïæE ssss ; regina flour mim rn
his power as head of the Church ??■ Ne^ York state and he
in this province to secure politi- tb0“«bt ^.expedient to provide for 
cal support for a political party h. taxatl°n in this country at this
and he has reasserted his right s° a® *° make these corpora-
to control the votes of his flock J contribute, to the general rev- I * 
whenever in hiq judgment the is- ' ^ - -

ment benches in the legislature that • sues call for interference. This is 
the one cent an acre direct tax for the Untramontane doctrine very

familiar to all who are acquaint
ed with Quebec’s political history 
during the last half century. The 
position is unwarrantable and il
legal; politically it is inexpedient 
in the last degree because in the 
language of Sir Wilfrid Laurier ft 
will expose this country to agi
tations of which it is impossible 
to see the consequences.”—Free 
Press, Winnipeg.
This is certainly hot stuff from the I ti??s'

Free Press,

t
*

* TT85 Mark*
SIGNS tvote intelligently on division, 

thing which he cannot claim . for him
self at present.

h some-

!ting the. Beef Enquiry lapse.
The member for Maple Creek cer

tainly hit the commissioner «hard, but 
it was coming to him.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
The acting com* 

works said that in 
muni ties, taxation

Advertise in “The West ’48-08 Brooklyn, N. Y.THE DOUBLE CUT

; It was argued from the Govern-

I ELECT!Hotel Proprietors !Mr. Haultain

To the Farmers I!I. The leader of the opposition reply
ing said that the House will not hold 
that corporations should not bear 
their rightful share of taxation for 
carrying on the affairs of the coun- j 
try, but the provincial treasurer had 
been most unfortunate in his citation 
when he referred to New York state, 
for in that state of the American 
uoioii they had dispensed with direct I 
taxation and were placing the biirden I 
of taxation upon the large corpora- I

secondary education was lost sight 
of in view of the fact that the farm
ers of the province have lost at least 
one cent a bushel on 
this winter by reason of the railway 
blockade and that this, might well be 
regarded as a direct tax.

If the railway blockade has caused 
the loss of a cent a bushel on wheat 
that is no reason why the govern- 
mentshould follow up the blow by 
hitting the farmer as Mr. Wylie says, 
"on the raw.” One injury is surely 
not a justification for another wrong

Deposit Raised! 
possible for

FI
their wheat i : jVT0W th»t spring ie approaching 

' ‘ yon will be looking for a good
■ j reliable drill to do your seeding. ? - 
- ► We bare the drills that have etood 
[] the test of years. The Sylvester 

; Double and McCormick Single 
C : Disc ; we have them in Hoe style Ÿ 
] !! also. To insure against smut use 

•’ ; * our smnt machine. A call will 
' ; vince you that our goods are right. - ■

-L-Lf m m. » ♦ ! ♦>; *

We would call your attention to our

Royal Vitrified Ware
The strongest and most durable earthenware on earth. March

In introducing the 
ections act attorney 
said that he would n 
ee than a lew brief c 
court en banc had dei 
was no controverted 
inance in this provins 
1905, and now it wa: 
sary to delegate to 1 
legislation sufficient ] 
ection cases. There 
bodies that could del 
er the Dominion pari 
local legislature. T1 
not done this and nol 
legislature proposed 1 
the bill before the 1 
only a temporary me 
at the next session 
brings down a new el 
present bill will havi 
ed. He hoped to eas 
tion at the next ses 
greatly assist in cow 
ections and severe pe 
provided for- infractioi

n
and what weight it I 3fr" Haultain re6re*ted that the > 

,, , eight it railways are not being tafed, and >
would have, had not that “journalis- he would like to know why these | < 
tic prostitute” defended Archbishop I Iar8er corporations are exempt. “Is;
Langevin in his clerical interference |*?e g»v®r”m®nt‘" he ,e.ntluired “afraid'
• ,L « « , . • the C.P.R. exemption ? He would
in the Saskatchewan elections? like for the government to make a,

bold statement of policy with res
pect to the taxation of railways.” j

K <_Butter Chips, 40c doz. 
Fruit Dishes, 60c “
Pie Plates, 90c 
Soup Bonis, fl.30 “

3 inch Baker’s $1.30 doz. 
• 4 inch Side Dishes, $1.25 “ 

Cups and Saucers $1.45 “ 
Dinner Plates, $1.50 “

.
-Vcon.

be

Send for a small sample order. and yon 
will be satisfied that it is the best yet.

Mr. Lamont
Mr. Lamont replied to Mr. Haul

tain and stated that the government i 
would tax the gross earnings of the. 
railways

Wr. Haultain—Does the hon. gen
tleman subscribe to the principle I 
tha,t we can tax the C.P.R. ?

Mr. Lamont—I do not think that ) 
we can tax their lines, but we can j 
tax their earnings.

Mr. Haultain—Which is not the I 
point referred to.

The motion was then adopted. T

B?: That hacking cough continues
Because your system is exhausted and 

Y0»* powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scoff j JEmulsion»

It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oiland Hypophosphites so 

prepared that it u easy to take and easy to digest
ALL DRUGGISTS. 80c AND $1.00
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SIMPKINS BROS.wkmt
Implement Dealer

Next Standard OfficeBOSE St.Hardware and Crockery
SCARTH ST., REGINA
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Phone 343

Advertise in “The West”
>
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the priaeipal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
"Capitaland "Regina”
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GOVERNMENT RESPECTS evil. He is not afraid

o.rajxEMrnoK 5* IT'XS^rSl
tWs bill. The legislation has been I 

(Continued from page 4.) prepared with the object of levying I
the burden of taxation on those, who I

2. It imposes » special burden on the ^ arf “ot contributing to- ■
Agricultural population, wards the administration of public ■

3. It forces settlers who are unable to affairs in this province. He does I 
obtain elementary education for their not regard the tax as a burden on I 
children to contribute to the support the new settler, for a portion is set I

.. SLMiKSSM.“'I",t*“t?V“£l1
4. It forces settlers who have no school he *® prepa.r.ed to utilise it.

of any kind to contribute to the sup- can be no discrimination, and there- 
port of schools already established in ,ore a,! must pay ijhe 
g^rmad more populous parts of the Dr. E»is

6. It imposes a special tax on all country The member for Moosomin said' 
School districts for the support of a that Saskatchewan is the only pro- 
ftxrdncial University and Agricultur- vince in the Dominion where such a 
2L i to'woondary educa- tax is levied, and the farmers fully I

6. It imposes01 Maunjusrnburden on U®fllS®T th® importanc® andtbe iniq- 
persons holding small grazing leases of the measure under discussion, 
from the Dominion Government. I Tbe government is incorrect in attri- |

7. It provides for a system of school | bating to the opposition mis-state- 
grants dependent upon a fund which ments in connection with this bill, 
will rapidly diminish and finally dis- The commissioner of agriculture had
!ÎEÜlriaa„the thf *£>- said that we are using this tax cry
vince is organized into school dis- ,trices. The organization of every ... . ... P rposes, and that it i
school district will decrease the supply wlM b® h^e another cry we fell down 
and increase the defend and in the I on* The doctor wished to say that 
end the grants must either be with-1 the opposition did not fall down on 
drawn or must be made a permanent a cry, but there was a cry raised 
charge upon the ordinary revenue of that would yet drive the hon. gen-

tleman OPPOSE out of public life in

taxation.

iFull Name
Quinine

«rip in Two.

of tiie disast-

Still Another Week of a

BARGAINm 0.

HONEST
Ï 25c.

NEWSThere FACTS
at thetax.E

i he who learns from 
matter of artistic

m a-

judges of Our goods 
now they are just as 
ive learned where to 

Wè are ready to

I

Â
-a

i

♦ROS.
Iw AY STBEBT

J 'J,

________ Regarding their policy of taking
THAT for the foregoing reasons the Ione dollar out of the farmers and 
said Bill be not now read a third time giving them back $2.38, he could 
but that it be referred back to the Com- only say that he knew the farming 
mittee of the whole House for the pur- community in his own constituency 

making the following amend- but ^ did not know pne ol the^
l.By snhstitnting the following clause I **!a* would trust this government 

for clause 4 of the Bill :— with a dollar over night.
4. The provisions of the next preceding With regard to the autonomy terms 

section shall not apply to : Mr. Lament stated at Moosomin dur-
<a) Lands comprised within the limits ing the campaign that there would

^ tribe m •u”a «■- »-

to1 toTHimaîredIthe P®®!11® tow u right to expect
Sixty acres not comprised withlirthe consistency and adherence to prin- 
limits of any school district and ciple., Today, less than two years af- 
actually and bona fide resided upon by ter the attorney general made that 
the owner or oocupant thereof. | statement we have direct taxation, 
(o) Land held under grazing lease
from the Dominion Government which I Other Speakers

«**•.r„,1,lease for the purposes of settlement. . Langley, Wellington, Neeley,
3. By strikiiig ont Sub-Clause 2 of !and Elliott, the latter having the 

disuse 18. floor when the Speaker, left the chair.
8. By adding the following Clause 20:— At the evening sitting Dr. Elliott 

• If in any year the aggregate amount continued the debate and was fol- 
payable under Sections 18 and 19 i0*ed hv Mr (kmhereof shall exceed the amount of the tb-t thrrn »nnH ahIyJnmh°i+admtted
moneys set apart for primary and , at.,„ ee?. would be difficulties 
secondary education, every such High Ir<*“tuig the government in working 
School district and Rnral School dig- out the direct taxation scheme, and 
trict shall only be entitled to receive the opposition at present have the 
such sum as will bear the same pro- best of the. argument, 
portion to the amount which but for 
this section it would receive, as the 
amount set apart bears to the amount 
payable as aforesaid.

A Golden Opportunity Is now Before Every Man, .Woman and Child of ReginaA and Vicinity. - Don’t Pass it.

o., Ltd NOMf Strike While the Iron Is HotI Buy MowA
aSOflETHING TO REMEMBER.ngs

ackets
Etc.

,. , ^ — This is by no means a cheap line of merchandise, but Merchandise of
ig es possible grade, quality, character and make. It is really and truthfully, the products of foreign and domestic manufacturers 

are known the world over as being the most reliable in their lines. - - - . . . ÏÏm?cnn
- INUrr acD.

r
, who

Haultain’s policy obtained, and now

i t

For Cash. Record Breaking Days For Cash.
on application. These are Record-Breaking Days. A season of wonderful, price slashing bargains, bigger bargains, grander; bargains all over the store 

we18a«eoffering. ** Bnrr0andinS ^ etorm- The multitudes that have crowded this stL speak, volumes for the bargains

■ ■’W - " V • • ■ • «E •ST., WEST
Last week we promised you much—We hacked up these promises so satisfactorily that new selling records were 

established in every department. Now we mean to repeat last week’s success and have made prices to do it. This sale has cost us hundreds of 
dollars, no profits, but as we have only nine days more to sell the entire stock, we are forced to sacrifice the goods at a margin of their former value* and further

more we want to give you greater bargains and make you think well of us, and the more yon buy from the Winnipeg Salvage Co. the more you

EVERYTHING ON SALE FOR A QUICK CLEARANCE

A
con-

BROS.
Dr. Argue was glad to know that 

one member of- the government said 
of,the House admitted that they had 
a had case. He characterised the 
speeches of some of the government 

Mr. Sutherland (Saskatoon) con-1 members as bombast and bluster, 
tinued the debate for the government From b*s Point of view the bill is a 
and urged that the bill will assist monstrosity, and he knows that no 
the new settler by providing a fund one can 
which will be available when be or- 

. ganises a new school district.
Mr. Haultain—Yes, it will help the 

new settler by sending the tax collec
tor out to meet him,

Mt. Sutherland spoke approxim
ately of, the amount of land held by 
speculators who are at present not 
paying taxes, and to make them con
tribute is the purpose of this legisla
tion.

save.
’ROVED
LARGE

USPOSE
OWING

Mr. Sutherland

Don’t be sceptical, d# Come here for Bargains and be convinced of the 

earnestness of this Great Sale

go into Grenfell constituency 
and make the people believe it is 
good legislation.

Mr. Sanderson£S A S K. approved of thçJ ■ 
measure as there is a lot of wild I 
country in his constituency which I 
will now contribute taxes. I

A. B. Glllis said that if th# prin- 11 
ciples of J§r. Haultain had obtained I 
in tbe autonomy settlement » there ■ 
would not have been any necessity I 
for direct taxation. Even if this I 

D.. J. Wylie. tax 18 n°w a necessity, the amend- I
Mr. Wylie (Maple Creep) following a b.®,t*er. syJs1tem of I

the member for Saskatoon, stated he M R an. IS pr°Vl^e<l m the bill. ■ 
could not let the bill go through ? ?ontmuin8 the debate |
without protest. This legislation, opposing^ the mea- 11
will hit his constituents very hard th ’ ... opposition is consisteht and ■ 
in fact hits them on the raw, and he thTwa™eadment to be in I 
would not be doing his duty if he tm xT\ lCOUatr?' Tbe l 
did not go on record against it. Mr. £he ^ fide,sattler f°5 I
Wylie read letters from different tax hj h speculator, and I
sources protesting against this tax, h , en ^le,c^nn.t>* affor<^ I
and submitted a resolution from the from j. e cann°i‘ derive» any bene- I

stock breeders’ association. The __ , ,term rancher is a red rag to some d a s°und basis is evi- I
people. They regard him as a land th? L» Î the intention of this act. I 
baron, which is a misconception en- c rt f ® pr°mises to give a I
tirely, for men with from fifty head * anD“!lly, “ tbis I
of cattle up are called ranchers in fu H y.. avallable from the tax I
his constituency. The most of these pt0Vlded out of th® I

men are occupying lands withdrawn 6 p1H ®nu«. B
from settlement by the department A p^omiSe. nothln8 ex" I
of the interior because it is unfit for aericulturlwnf^0018’ university and I ■ 
agricultural purposes. It takes 20 ^ „ J|
acres of this tend to feed one head of wSneÏTthl AI

cattle, and yet the taxation is the ®niT thin ' IIsame as the Regina land worth thir- Mnh . A t^mg ,wbicb *he |
ty dollars an acre. That is the jus- f .^at * « .^tended to tax the 1
tice the ranchers are getting from ’ y t Jtuplaces the home- I
the government. The affect of this !Î!ad +. m a .m“ch worse Position I
bill will maike the people question M t tmne^Ulat«r +k + I
the professions of the hon. gentlemen ^ *
opposite, but, concluded Mr. Wylie; * d prin,®iples of dl-
while the government may impose Vnd ^0Uld carrJr out
this tax unjustly, thank God the , pt,on' H® ad®ltted that
authors of it are not imposed on ^'^eiUt/p ‘tf°ng argument 
this country for ever. V*5 ran®hers, but he was pleading

Mr ing ,or a class, and they could not
Mr. .Motherwell accept any such amendment of their

The acting commissioner of public proposed legislation, 
works said that in all civilised com- On a party division the bill passed 
munities, taxation is a necessary the third reading.

tâÊ

B few ConviiKiwg Prices mentioned fiere.

Ladies’ Boots
and Shoes

Cben$and$ of Bargains tbrongbont tbe Store.• >

OUR : Prints and—. Gloves '
Flannelettes I “iM’lid’ 6- «*■ «*• »>•»»

now
Ditto all sizes, reg. $1.50 now $1.15 
Ladies’ extra long kid gloves, extra 
quality. Regular $2.50 and $2.75 | 

j Now $1.90 J:

Mens’ Shoes
Mens* fine patent calf Oxfords

$3.75 j 

$3.40
Mena’ vêlons calf, regular $5.00
now................................................ $8.75.

# I BOO P*"* Mens’ heavy working shoes,
■# I all sizes worth np to $2.00 now 95c.

t

Sheeting
# English plain and twilled, bleached t
# and unbleached. Reg. 40c and 45c # 
g Special

#airket **

55c.Empress and American Lady Brands. 
Regular $5.00, slaughter price $3.75 

“ 4.00, “ “ 3.00
3.50,
3.00,

2,500 yds. B.B.B. Prints, regular 
15c, now 11c.

/ k 15c 4
# a

FLANNELETTES.

2,700 yds. new goods, regular 15c, 
new 9c.

1,000 yds. new goods, regularise, 
now 6c. •<

It 2.65u it

Men’s Dress 
Shirts

V- 66 2.25((
ms.

a

$3 Ladies’ Skirtsaire-
# Both Negligee and Hard Bosom, 

regular $1.25 and $1.50, to clear 95c 
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, 

lar $1.00, $1.25.

Skirts, regular $8.5Q and $6.50 
going at $4.25.

200 Ladies’ Skirts, regular $4.50 
and $5.00, going at $2.75.

- . f :

SKIRTING.
1,500 Plain and Striped, regular 

going at 11c.

a i, 1 regular $6.00 nowa regu- 
Sale price 75c. „ 14.50 „a

a
»• a

a * w. A.4^:46 ** ee * « «Dress Goodsa « ^ i
a
. Linoleum
12 yds. wide, reg. 75c

„ Inlaid, reg. $1.10 „ 80c J

a / < aa
Black Serges, regular 40c and 50c, 

now 33c.

Black Venitian Cloth, regular 75c 
and 85c, going; at 61c.

Assorted Shades French Albatross, 
Regular 75c, now 49c.

:: Flannelette
;; -r

Blankets !:

a now.. 50c #
Suspendersa m

aa
A

l co : 4
600 prs. reg. 30c and 66c going at 40e. 
200 „ 40c and 60c 25ea , IS

” 10i regular $1.25, to «lose 80c 4
::ni Ladies’ Hosiery

4 Groceries Special a
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, regular I ft® lbs granulated sugar and 8 lbs a 

25c, to dose 15c. I '40c tça for .. $2.00a *
I '5 lbs cans of baking powder, reg. t 

Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere, I Î1-00»°w .. .
regular 60c, now 40c. I ditt0 ditto J

Ladies’ Black Plain Cashmere, reg- I J-Jlbe c*nB oi kippeiwd Herrings*
ular 85c, now 25c. J 8°^a 'Biscuits, ieg. B6c now 20c*

Other lines at proportionate low g5 lb®npkg- Engli>h *®S*!
priées. I Jreg. 50c. now .. .. .. 25c*

1.55, « “ $1.10":
f ♦♦ MM ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » 4 ♦ ♦

it

Ladies’ Suits
and Jackets Corsetsi 75c*ELECTION PROTESTS All sizes, regular ,75c, now 60c 

» $1.60, “ $1.15
v - Iers * f Regular $30.00 Suit to clear at $20.00 

28.50 “
25.00 “
20.00 “ “

15.00 “

PROHIBITED 66

“ 18.00 
“ 15.00 
“ 12.00 
“ 9.95

46 66

Comforters
6 6 64Deposit Raised to $1,000.00 Which Will Make it Im

possible for Defeated Party to Prove Irregular
ities—Only Temporary

64

<g 64 4 6 Regular $8.75 going at $2.00>d i

'g- ■
id March 28

In introducing the controverted el
ections act attorney general Lament 
said that he would no go any furth- 
ee than a few brief observations.The 
court en banc had decided that there 
was no controverted elections ord
inance in this province after Sept. 1, 
1905, and now it was deemed neces
sary to delegate to the courts by 
legislation sufficient power to try el
ection cases. There were only two 
bodies that could delegate this pow
er the Dominion parliament and the 
local legislature. The former had 
not done this and now the provincial 
legislature proposed to do it through 
the bill before the House. This is 
only a temporary measure, and when 
at the next session the government 
brings down a new election act, the 
present bill will have to he amend
ed. He hoped to enact such legisla
tion at the next session as would 
greatly assist in conducting pure el
ections and severe penalties will be 
provided for infractions of the law.

One change which the new act pro
vides is that all petitions will be fil
ed at Regina. This will avoid the 
confusion of the present time.

Owing to the cost to himself of 
the petition filed agaifist him after 
the late elections he was convinced 
that the deposit should be increased 
to $1000.

Terrific price slashing on every article in this entire $20,000 stock, Groceries excepted. Come now, dress your
self and family at prices below cost of raw materials. Every purchase is backed up with the Winnipeg Salvage Co.’s 
reliable guarantee, and your money back if not satisfied.

ier
rle .> </_
'le * J» •S J* > *se

Winn Salv
in-

G CO».

QI ■
Mr. Haultain

Mr. Haultain said that bis side of 
the House could agree with the broad 
principle of the bill. The legislature 
is not the most virtuous body to 
deal with election protests. The con
ditions in England had forced par
liament to delegate this matter to 
the courts, but the courts had prel 
viously exercised this right, but in 
the struggle between the crown and 
parliament many hundreds of years 
ago, the representatives oi the peo
ple took this power from .the courts, 
and reserved to themselves the right 
to test the validity of the election pf

L .I• ;A .
11

j
l i & $t:n dmh i.'lTHESE PRICES 

ARE FOR CASH
■■

REGINA •I. \

ONLY. R. F. McKee, Manager1 s

h iest ” (Continued oe pege 6.)
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Englishman in his district whom he well satisfied with himself and all the 
said were “ignorant of their own ig- worid. 
norance." Mr. Wylie defended the gen
eral class of Englishmen against the 
imputation.

Respecting the expenditure of the Hgnt. as tne rare beauty 
.. local improvement money he would heavily lashed eyes met his
*5ej°,wn members- Notwithstanding say that, in Maple Creek the money thrilled strangely to a feAing as"newas 
the delegation of certifia power to could hape been expended if the gov- was sweet. He again sought the 
the courts the legislature and parlia- emment had exercised any concern in of _,the whero he felt
ment have an inherent right to deal the matter i !£üïire’u Ü2?,*8 1,6 bowed his head•a •«■«Sr».-- mUV s ».

Mr. Haultain then referred to the session so far there ihas been but lit- “Well Frank Winters, this is a new 
decision of the courts, and with re- tie initative and he hoped that next departure for you,” he mused. “You 
gard to the criticism of that deci- session instead of citing bad prece- bave gone in with rush. Wouldn’t 
sion, he would ask the hon. gentle- dents they would bring down iegis- Clarendon and the fellows jolly to see 
maa to let his mind rest upon cer- lation showing some originality. H^en’t attended Lenten
tain intermediate events in history. Mr. Lament in closing the debate STwith w in’ta.^rh^ÜE ‘3tl 
mmtos^nri0 theelection of certain said that if Mr. Haultain’s argument bead collars. ’ Such a th«££htTested 
membMs, and if the government had in the budget debate meantl anything day was not within range until* I saw 
accepted the legislation proposed by it was that the government had been her enter. I followed as natural as if I 
him last session, there would have using the revenue without regard to had, intended entering all along, and 
been no criticism of the courts with the future and later on in his speech had started for no other pupose he is j 
regard to this matter., he turns round and says that the Pf.?fe£l^thJ1^oW0n^erful dipl<*:

The present act, however, in view government should not hake a surplus heTcontinues glMicing^cross^t'thl'fRir 
of the conditions existing is which is, on the face of it very con- Kmporite * across « the fair
re“’:and means ““thing. Perhaps tradictorv. The government has not What it was be was to manage he did I

• * I. appea8e certai“ public senti- exhausted every source of revenue not say; but let his thoughts linger on
ment but it will serve no useful pur- | and the local revenue has doubled their object. How beautiful she looked ;

j I during the past year. The machinery 5® etealiug through
With regard to the new elections of government bis not increased and **

act foreshadowed for next session the the percentage of cost of operating
reYdTTnTwtil ^ th® oppositi°n | that machinery, has been. reduced this into space where her thoughts were np* 

*7 nd wil,Iin8 *“ eVery way to I year. With regard to the site deal ward winging.
il!* m/taming the most stringent I the government had made a good ‘‘Now, the prayer over, I wonder if I

• election law that can be devised. I choice and the price was in keeping eh® "j}1 turn—what a perfect month
Mr. Langley said that he will take I with the values generally. aPd «Wn—h«t each thoughts have no

issue with the government if they I Mr Haaltain Corrects Place beneath this dome—how neatly
i» "“.Æ"8 d°'" H„i.s , c. hffi;sasKSsssfra

Mr 1 I reefion. He said in debate that the won’t believe in the magnetic gaze,"
. . roJ[n t0°k exception to the I government was not justified in im- An insane desire to make her look at him

, e act dealing with the I posing direct taxation when they had took possession of him and he let his fine
withdrawal of petitions, an election I a surplus, and they were asking for derk eTCs rest on her face with a» in-
petition is filed-on behalf of all and I borrowing powers when thev admit tense, Readiness. What was in that

- S? aSSSssi

maxes protests prohibitive. The de, I supply. straight into his eyes, the eyes that were
posit should be low enough to allow i .Committee of Supply * f®™1* into hers with such an intense
any person to make a protest in an I In committee of suunlv the first "iTJOT-election case, It is all right to talk I with were respecting theHeuinînt-tto bine-veined 8hda 
clause K Ml K°rl fCe amoUntinK to «>' long lashesUip^y v^thfeyte’
• 7 se„ ln tke kill makes it difficult 1182.50, which was passed with but splendor. A verse from “Maud" enter-
to expose election irregularities. I little comment. ed his mind :

Mr. Lament in reply stated that! The next related to the executive IShe 86t a pillar of stone ; 
if the courts decided that the law I council involving the sum of tSl 740 ®noe,butonoe she lifted her eyes 
has a certain meaning it must be| which- also passed. ’ I And suddenly, sweetly, strangely
held that parliament intended that I Coming to the attorney general’s To todthev were met bv mv own 
this 1“*erpretat?°n -should apply. Mr. I department the item of $3,500 for And snddetiy, strangel^my7 Wt beat
this interpretation should apply. Mr. I the deputy occasioned some remarks
Haultain must have overlooked this I Irom .Mr. Haultain. 
fact in his observations.

m
“ THE WEST 99 BUDGETThe next afternoon they met face to 

face at the church door. A» he held the 
door open for her to pees in the deep 
eves turned on him with a kindly 
tight. As the rare beauty of the

gaze he

(Continued from page 8.) / (Continued fr

Some Biscuit 
and Cake

4
not in sighrt, and 
many items of the 
ture" amount eq nival 
of the total inecra 
proposed to expect 
not good financing, 
eet statement to%« 
House or to the pe 
try. Why should We 
plus? What right 

k ment to bavea bur
has any Governrnbm 
plus if they have to 
serving the surplus 
fen»bo system at t, 
tax, levied on o* cl 
of the country, the 
this in the face <rf 

jjB dred thousand dollar,
ried forward from th 
which according to t 

* t proposed to be earn*
1 ; and to be kept in r 

have to put an addi 
on the people of the 
same time the Gever 

l | power to go into del
■ of a million

country to bear a sur 
of 3330,000 in direct , 

The hon. gentleman 1 
I . other provinces vrhea

suited their use, bu 
Alberta were doing sc 
al and something akn 
Alberta had voted 
for telephones and a 1 
buildings. Alberta has 
for the improvement 
and the comparisons t 
provinces were not cal1 
the citizen feel *t t 
position Sasha tchewr

Job Department1

\ ’

arc light, sweet and wholesome, 
while others are sour, heavy, 
hitter, unpalatable* The 
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are 
used; what makes the difference?

A
Letterheadssame

Circulars
i

Programs -•a;

It's all in the baking powder Pamphlets
Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards 

And Every Class »of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed

i I
or 9»,

»R. PRICE’S CREAM BAKING POWDER 1
r

can be depended upon always to make the food light, 
sweet, delicious and wholesome. This is because it 
is scientifically and accurately combined and contains 
the purest grape cream of tartar, which is the most 
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred y 
in the finest leavening preparations.

B«y only baking powder whose label 
■hows it to be made with cream of tartar.

ears

tI
"S1H

day.
In addition to the vj 

surplus there was an j 
000 m additional subs 
as soon as the necesj 
can be obtained in Ea 
probably be paid betol 
July and will so « 
year’s revenues. This 1 
half million surplus U 
000 to be carried alonJ 
direct taxation and a 
tedness of a million.

Another point woei 
how were the hon. gen 
lng to spend the money 

is count? There had been] 
and H cannot be ddtoe 1 
ting certain amounts id 
What interest, is the 1 
proposing to pay? Wherj 
pose to borrow the 
very vague locality- 
money market of the w 
going to get an advJ 
Dominion? Is he going 
vincial bonds or debelM 
ly he is going to take 
sterdam. London, or Pà 
have had legislation 
empowering the Govemm 
and setting out the ten 
they are to borrow and 
details that would be 
any business house from 
when they asked power 1 
borrowing powers.

On the, civil gobemmen 
>' ' tfie same criticism th 

-- -year. There seemed to 1 
to slip certain oflSoiafe o' 
service and place them i 

1 partmental votes where 
belong. That is not the 
<0 njake up the estima 
amd- he regretted that tib 
had. taken" thi% way oi 
machines appear smaller 
ly was.

1

k

■*ire umsa are ry aU^ed cream of All KlfldS Of
fIUCS BAKING FOWDEfl CO. tal^r baking powders upon the market 

CHICAGO. at lower prices, which prove, upon

m ! ;

WEDDING STATIONERY I
i
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on handHe commented I And thicker, till I could hear no long-1 Y^l, ^h^wasTheferand

Mr. Haultaih-I did not overlook I Will getoSy^OOO ^d the toterenc^ °®» ’'toSPfit'oîi MOth^r-V^mBy

arjrsti'srwtrs krAKmtaaAbow to it. I believe that the con-1 the appointment by the government often etimng; and as he listened to the divine
troverted elections ordinance did ap-j to the bench as highly as they do «tim,^motionless ; no more blushes be- Utteriy fm^the ° Wh^ the

Mr. Haultain suggested that a sim-1 sition will soon be vacant as Mr know how to affect. Now if there is I beach at Old Point Comfort, with a 
liar provision as that in the Ontario I Frame was leaving the government anything in the world that will confuse ïmI ,mo2n «“«Ming a wondrous tight 
law regarding the withdrawal of pet- | service which he very much regretted LfeJlow.iî Vs tb“ axme ^ni“ *»»• ^ “'““i6;
itions be inserted in the bill, but Mr. I as he was a very capable man. Mr. 8«>wmg mcom- w^es! Th”8f^ f^ halftnmedfrî,™
Lament stated that he will endeav-1 Haultain said that a man for this I cancions stare of those^antifuf evee ■ bis bent so eagerly alrove, was pale as a
or to have some such provision in j Position was born not made and the felt his face getting red- and before 1)68x1 from 016 ocean’s depths, with one
the new bill next session. He would I government ought to exercise every I her! The cold perspiration started from I band “e clasped her soft white hand;
like to have a separate court try el- ICare to get a hood draughtsman h*8 forehead. the other clasped the slender waist to
ection cases so as to save the crim- jeven if they have to pay a higher sal- I 8668 l16 i8 confused but shows] her nearer.
*nal courts from the criticism of the I ar7 than was in the estimates himno mercy. “How do yon tike being
press as a bad impression is being! There will be,an inspector of legal 

v left.OD the new settlers coming from I offices appointed and the attorney face of 2Ï* On^t^h^kf^ 
foreign countries. The idea of a I general also hopes to make him In- on her olaspedhands, theiraotont??) 
crown prosecutor for elections alone I spector of land offices. eyes look steadily into his.
could be worked out, and would give I Mr- Haultain said that if the gov- To him it grows “worser and worser.” 
this matter consideration. This sug- I ernment did not intend to have a "Serves you right,” she thinks; but 
gestion had come from the leader of! grand jury in this province it is verv I v ejL he. .wjpeeL his forehead with his 
the Conservative party at Ottawa. I important to have a very capable eomnS™- eome el'*ht

Mr. Haultain , would favor the ap-l^n as chief clerk. The department ’ **
pomtment of a crown prosecutor but I w,n have to exercise a very import- The victim was somewhat amused 
at present there would he a suspicion I ant function in deciding what cases I after it was over. He feels that she has 
among those of the party opposite to I 8° to a jury for trial. been turning the tables on him ; and yet,
the one appointing him, and during I Mr- Lamont stated that he had I bad she meant it? He couldn’t but 
the time when the public mind was I united Jn his department the crimln-1 80 sweetly unconsoi-
being educated with regard to this |al branch and the lands title offices, Unoonsctena fif he „ „
matter, we might have to resurrect I however, he had in estimating the her laughing oveî w. dfa^rnfm when 

some of the good people who have Ivote /°r the cost of the machinery 18he confides the little episode to Alice 
departed this life. I not included this in reckoning the I P°*ter he would have wondered more

The. bill • being a temporary and I Percentage of cost at the morning I and ™ore at the ourioua combination of 
almost useless measure was allowed! sitting when debating the budget a nature.* 
to go through on the understanding I and his remarks were misleading to I “°D eay? ’ “I8 AUoe-
that next session a new election law | *hat extent. “Tati and rather dark !”
will be introuced and then the con-1 ---- ------------------------ "Yes, beautiful brown eyes."
troverted elections act amended ac- I Min.wi'. r ___ _ „ _ . “Brown Mustache?” continues Alice
cordingly. | maard 8 ^“uaent Cure. Burn., &c. | slowly ; eye. half shut and face Tciwed

up in a thoughtful frown.
“Yos.” i
“Welllbetieve it i. Frank Winters.'’
Nol The old man’s son that has been 

gone so long?”
“Yes. He only arrived since the first 

of Lent so that is the reason we haven’t 
met him; we have been no where.”

’Miss Flowers—Lillian, speak to me 
dear—won’t you answer me? You 
won’t serid me from you”—the voiee 
was broken—an awful fear clutched at 
his heart.

“Do you think me that cruel?” The 
voice was coyly reproachful, tender; 
full of seductive sweetness ; and four 
white fingers were laid on his coat 
sleeve. The listener bent to see the 
eyes upraised to his and gazed eagerly 
into their depths.

‘Tou’t stare; its rude,” affecting a 
charming reproach. “Besides I don’t 
tike it. do you?” and her eyes assumed 
that terrible inocent look he knows so 
well to his cost. He cannot misunder
stand her ; and as he draws her closely 
to him they laugh' merrily ; his, rich 
and musical; here, low and sweet; both 
in perfect happiness “my own!” he 
mnrraered, “my flower—my Easter 
Lily!”

v
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Job DepartmentV
Eugenie Cleugh.
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Now DeterminedFederal Seats
Machine Tote

Reference had been mad 
for schools, and he wan 
kept up. But H was an 

I for any government to r 
es if they tax the rural 5 
place a hundred thousan 
as revenue. The next v 
hundred paid to schools, i 
looks large, but the i 

I gains nothing by the chan 
ing of money out of one 
putting it into another w 
lowedout, lead to a very 
tem of financing and a i 
system of book-keeping as 
hon. gentleman has said t 
pertinent was following < 
policy of extending 
tem, but he fancied 
when met by the petite G 
wiH not recognise the ol 
will be the old friend with 
and the new face with • 
vengeance. The idee of e 
the old system by meetim 
era _ with a request for fur 
butson for the helping of 
citizens in the towns and 
an entirely new method.

Mr. Haultain complained 
budget made no provisio 
misery work on the aT-’" 
lege or the university

ht that it was <6___
that this work was I 

immediately. At least, b 
the poor people a show to;

Three hundred dollars 
not the extent of the wort 
geeted itself to the xreo 
mind of the mimwter of 
He hoped the Government 
lose any apportonky to 
the federal government = ti* 
ty of making a grant of t 
the Province to the univer 
was no question about the 
the province to have it and 
no question that the usure 
not be a success without su
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V<7On the re-assembling of the House 
the debate on motion to go into 
committee of supply was resumed by 
D. J. Wylie. He regretted that the 
government had seen fit to postpone 
the announcement on the telephone
question till next session. In his, , , .

srSsSSSSS
death to get in communication with ! “You, Alice? Gome in Yes I ami”
the central communities and the telef I «“ing ; not four yet, certainly?" with a f What A Ha Yon t
phones are also a commercial neces- I alance at the clock. As she turned her!1 ».
sity. I bead she blinked her' evelide rapidlv ». ®° 777 *8^.weâk» deepondeeti

Regarding the beef commission he back * She wm ^idSfhe8’ 006,ted t<®«ne’

FE" ss-EiESsManitoba ,go\ernments to keep up an I “What have yon been readinff?" asks bllrn» breath, dim spells, poor er 
inquiry into the beef industry. He I the latter. “Ab. I see Miss Masserine- VM,l»hle appetite, nausea at times and 
quoted Dr. Rutherford on the im- 118û,t it splendi^ VS I kindred symptoms ?
portance of the live stock industry, I “Ç^ectly, I don’trknow when I ever I If you have any considerable number of 
Cattle are shipped from our ranges I Li?;,8? - v‘ Are my eves veiy the above symptoms yon juts suffering
to the middle states where they are °î d;rkeat îüïïî «Housness, torpid liver with lndi-
fed before being shipped to the old l^toghalteehamed^SfmS Md S^,i“1°LdJ?,eps^ ^Kerce’»Golden 
country markets where they com- l “Not at all-Tat is just X least I ^ ^

more™ thaT the CawdUn^grass I ^“howl cried', rhldtoM^downmy 

^ Wylie objected to,* stock

show regulations which prevented the I “Did mni tr„™. ___ .1 The "Golden Medical Discovery ” te not
_ » patent medicine er secret nostrum, a

vincial to serve the best interests of I walked to the glass and fw^tinlz^dher I ,nl1 11,4 of ,te ^grediente being printed 
stockmen from one province showing I eyes very closely. Evidently thev were on R8 bottle-wrapper and attested under 
the live stock industry. Regarding I Pot satisfactorv ; for taking a I <^th" A glance at ito formula will show
the contention that the Dominion handkerchief she dabbed them with « contains no alcohol, or harmful
government should conduct the beef T .* uinquiry he could onlv sav that theL.„Lt^ 1 dldnt ery much ; be- ™“e withpure, triple-refined glycerine,
that th. on»y say tnat the cause It makes my nose red," dabbing of proper strength, from the roots of the
that the stockmen could not expect each somewhat pink lid. 8 following native American forest plants,
any assistance from that source.. The two girl* are on their way to I rtz.,Golden Seal root,1 Stone root, Black

He quoted Mr. Motherwell as say- church : and as they enter, a yonng man Cherry bark, Queen’s root, Bloodroot, and 
mg that we must get back to mixed I ,° “aa been coming towards them! Mandrake root, 
farming, and yet when the first on- 1°..^ . r..Ahem"^ T1*" ?oung gentie- 
portunitv comes to do something to JL * few Pacrs in the
""«'hi, opinion, P, SUS.
mixed farmers two black eyes, one with no “outward and visible sign” but 
by dropping the beef inquiry and an- I with an inward and quite unspiritual 
other by .imposing direct taxation of rhn?kle- He is in deep shadow against 
one cent an acre. ft pular; and matches the fair, tpirituelle

It is regretted that the minister fa% opposite witboutfear of detection, i «. xv- 
of agriculture should have uermitted 1 wonder who she is,” he mused, SJMrtgrtaHemca and Prot to Bennett Msttt- this injury to an important ™^ ?JZ°ti°D A’U
try coming under his own depart- What^hLveniy facer 617 7

ment. The minister in this matter When service was over he lingered nother»•ntoning.tothscan well be regarded as a bull in a Until the two girls bad ont ; then ^SSf^SSi^iSSf
china .shop. I what did this awful man do but keep «rrerr*ti compoeed.Mr. Wylie devoted a little time to J” When he saw htel tori^tïïtaS^ÏÏMSi8*^
the member for Redberry, and quoted ^77^8^2 run jgNTbe “njuuctto
his reference of last session to the | the I

AN EASTER LILY APii ( t-ÿi
! it1By Eugenie dleugh
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Police Rems 
From a return brought 

other day he found that a 
Government was possibly 
imposing 
thousand

i
. as much !

"”uw icguiauoiis wmen preventeu tne 1 - Did you’ How ninet n„t ,in another province. This is too pro- not be late ” She arose with a bound t !•
an additional bur 
dollars on the 

game guardians, because sa 
could gather the agreemei 
into between the federal as 
governments for the police i 
dude the enforcement of the 
at all.

He noticed that the mini 
"iculture was contenting to 
vhat was now practically 
>f the Government. The foe 
cy of the Government tor, 
ers in . the West is show 

of the vote fog t 
of the inquiry ini 

Twstxon. which waw vote!

av! ■
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The following1 lesdlnc medical authorities.

mmm Z Br ant *

Hr ii«tory; 
of Spec 27 r

A
J .. M . tiniv. of 

..Author1 • «s land he was sure in vi 
latest action that the" s 
Maple Creek would feel ’ 
some of the criticisms the 

'-Smell he showed up the att 
government towards this 
the west.

He" noted with satistaetioi 
vote for the western Ce nodi 
won Association had be 
and the Government had a< 
advice given last seaaiop. I 
^ probrblv wonW have

K';-

In a recent issue we published the above «ut showing the plan of redistribution recommended by the 
Liberal members of the Special Committee. The finally adopted report makes but few changes from the 
above, except that the name of " Souris” constituency is changed to “Assiniboia,” and a row of townships 
has been taken off Moose Jaw and added to Battleford.
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t __________________________PLUMBING AND 
! STEAM FITTING *

BUDGET DEBATE

Telephone Inquiry I ment took this matter up as early in conmection with the strike, Lut tm’es a$emst mcn w”° stood
Mr. Haul tain supposed that the vie- as October I, of lust year and it Mr. Ellis stuck to his pony and ljletween the fanners and the pro-

not in sight, and find MitA.,, in the pl*?Pfiaqpnry would be another means was largely owing to their efforts reaffirmed the statement. He" said Ctahle marketing of their' grain
many items of the proposed expendi- 1^reee,n8 the machine, probably I that the strike hud been settled it was only two tor three weeks thc minister was found writing 
ture amount equivalent to one seventh lSI ««molten looking for MThe Dominion Government realised tgo, and member* of the house other letter Ahich he published,
of the total income which it » not ” 8atlsfied- , After I this, and be read extracts from the would distinctly remember the and which could only be construed
proposed to expend at aH. That is DleM . com-1 Labor Gazette which gave great minister of agriculture saying he as an appeal in favor of the Win-
not good financing. It is not an hon- ggf “ and Man- Uedit to himself and to Mr. Scott was not at Lethbridge. It nipeg gratoexcha^T
«t statement to b. submitted to the ^ fot tbeir action. There had been himnliating spectacle, he srif to Mr. Neeley closeTthe debate for

plus if they have to resort while nre- uf6 rt$r”t or not? The money wpuld I President Mitchell of the Miner's coal lands of the western country
serving the surplus of that most of- “ nmdl *etter a.P®1* m some cither Union, but at the time both he from the people to whom thtey prQ-
fcnsibo system of taxes, the direct "tl* "2! m bur'JiflK Poles or wire. and the Premier had considered perly belonged, going around the1
tax, levied on one class of the people g*n™<nien has referred to I that point, and had decided that country begging a foreign labor
of the country, the farmers. And all tt-LiT r* wi tran®P°rta**0O> aaid Mr no sacrifice of prode or anything eader or agitator whichever term 
this in the face of four or five hun- .jEt T“~ en h heard transporta- else would be too great to make members would like to use, settle 
dred thousand dollars which was car- *ion T .♦“’Ln1*** con<?' a the suffering of the people would a strike that the suffering of the
ned forward from the past year, and ex^nofe^f thf *° some «teot be alleviated. people of Saskatchewan might be

t° the statement is tcTthe treasurer (Mr Ens) whë§iw*t In conclusion, Mr. Stother&cll alleviated. and he was sorry to
^PT1ii0tbtC^ried on inde&Dite>y was catehZ^ (Z; I do’ not krow spove of tbe ^at PO^fSes of have to believe that the premier
h^e to MtkM j ’™!'1 ,we but I noticed that every member* even 5he country^vdiich almost carried was dangling Ms heels in the ves-
on the oeonle of th« it* the minieter of agriculture ‘sat up’’ him off his feet, he said and he tibule oi (the palatial domicile
mim time^he f 4 41ï We 881 UP and were hoping that at noted with pleasure that for the wMch for .the tune being was the
power to co into debt to tîl leaat were going to get s0me re- Past seven years wheat was sucoes- headquarters of the labor leader in
of a million or so while askim* the ,remed>’ proposed. We hoped that at fnlly grown as far north as Lac La the United States, waiting to lieg
country to bear a ’superfluous burdm te^?t ,f e°lut®»n did rot corns Ronge, and ground into flour there. | lor a settlement of the coal strike
of $330,000 in direct taxes f” ,we *? go ‘““«H The country to the» north, he and finally being told that be was To whom it may concern: This is

The hon. gentleman had compared to Wd riJ, 2î!2!lZ\£r<?îïii'e;J thought, Rould some day all be not of sufficient importance to fas to certify that I have used Minard’s
■■ oth® provinces when the comparison treasurer was aoing^o^uccest some I ^«^rtoutiM neputa- I seen. Liniment myself as well as prescrib-

euited their use, but Manitoba and remedy for thisintolerahlte^rondition Utm for agnculiture of this West- He wasagreed WiS others that ed it in my practice where a liniment
dolne =**netlmW P™«tic- of affaire. It was notes satisfying as etB laHd" _ Ith* minister of agriculture was no was required and have never failed

8?mrtiUD5J?k>ng, u - hnee: the minister of agriculture wrotelaet Mr- Elll0tt longer the friend of the fartifers.for to get the desired result.
lor^ltnK^a V„<Zfi ?,îü~ger amfft ®Prinff and it was as suggestive as Mr- Elliott said the provincial when the president of the Manito- C. A. KING. M.D.
bMldin^ Alb^ ™ 4116 ^ lrom <*• thromT The hon. treasurer in his address had laid ,
foT toT' gem eman satisfied himself with in- it down as a principle that thc
sndte ci^^LfweÆS Wd^ur^ves^IT, “ ^ ^

provinces were not calculated to make able a^d mtoler- but there Ras evidently a disagree-
the citizen feel at all proud of the lemrth to «riltt. JTh- f°- 4¥ ment among the ministers as to
petition Saskatchewan occupies to- W^H Jan^e^co^ttons or“ee tb^Tst t0 ^ Pursued,

T«' Add'*- ♦ their continuance with equanimity. I .? . ^a.st. ®Pcaker had stated
In addition to the very unnecessary yf were even Heorived of nhat amount that Pr<>vlsioii was being made forsurplus there was »n amount of «130- of^tbfaZn in Upending the money. ^

m Pald and take the assuranwM the minister Speaking of the action of the 
“ . n^essggr^egisla^ion that it is intolerable. If we can get ministers in connection with the Z No Cold Winters

T«lv nnd Lm ^ agriculture. that his equammity will should have taken action long be- * vr„ D... xrr. ,S?’, revenu^ Ms added t t£ ^^bed we shaU ^satisfiJ. fore thc first of October, for it was 2 f0 Wmds
half million surplus left nearly $630- th® ^oad queetion he be- knoUn all through the summer that • ®and Storms
000 to be carried along in che iicTof the, fJ>pamt*Ifnt of a .lncn“ there would be suffering, and at • No Sticky Mud
cb^ttaxation and a capital indeb- Yhii vlxed ^tot Td he^ vas ^ r^wats “tTf 2 N° Blizzards
tedness of a million. willing to grant a Sertain amou„t of 4hJ sholdd have been haul- $ No Alkali

„ 1 ,f01?4 WOC^ ,aisin8 was credit to the government for their ap- mS to market. The govern- • NQ Mosauitoas
horw werethe hon. gentlemen propos- poilrtmDet. The question of roads was “ent had secured from the C.P.R. 2 ^ Mosquitoes
^J» Vmd the money on capital ac- largely a scientific one, however, and «« thousand tons of coal and had g "0 £he*-
ount? There had been no legiaUttion» requined an expert knowledge. distributed it through the dealers. A Ho Typhoid
X I £“ ^ 11 n- a.L»
Whatinterest is the hon, gentlemen On the question of the site for build- ti,„ .„ol - , ’ [ X in the
proposing to pay? Where do they pro- inge he • differed from the minister and ^ _ P*911 distributed
pose to borrow the money? In the said he believed that a site could I îr ro^Sv ™e U.P.U. agents, but 
very vague locality known as the have been secured easier and more I Mr. Glliott stuck to his assertion 
money market of the world? or is he cheaply than this pbe was secured, I hhat the fuel was sent out through 
going to get an advance from the and at the same time it would have the coal- dealers.
Dominion? Is he going to issue pro- a location even better them tbe one I On the question of the introduc- 
vincdal bonds or debentures? Probab- purchased. He referred to the City flon of the spoils system into the 
ly he is going to take a trip to Am- park site, and such hon. members who I provincial sfervice, he said the gov- 
sterdam, London, or Paris. He should had to walk even the present distance ernment had done more along that 
have had legislation brought down through the mud would appreciate the liae in two years than their friends 
empowering the Government to borrow value of distance m such matters. He I af ntto-emo i,0A ^ .and setting out the terms on which thought the House would like to hear I ^ d<T^ dmng ten
they are to borrow and the thorough about the land titles office, too.and I ^ea^S, of0™06, andtherc was no 
details that wmild be demanded by hew the plans for a -building to cost I doUj^ the spoils system was work- 
any business house from its directors $60,000 prepared by am expert in the Iln? enough in the federal field to 
when they asked power to exercise the -elaborate machine of the government, sai* auyome. To prove this he 
borrowing powers. called for tenders of $340,000. I cited an instance of the grading of

On the, civil goberament vote he had Taken as a whole he regarded the I a road from Sintaluta east where 
M " t£e same criticism to make as last financial proposition of the govern- a government heeler had been en- 

- year. There seemed to be a tendency ment as having been made without re- gaged as superintendent of the 
to slip certain officials out of the civil gard to the conditions of the country work and a competent -engineer dis- 
serviee and place than under toe de- and without any regard for the frnan- charged. The heeler had charged I _ 
partmental votes where they do hot cial position of the Country, made up 1 fnrf= belong. That is not the proper way with the spirit of the pofatiriam^E SStfaf the I
to make up the estimates, he said, spirit of the man -who lives only for I a™?u^ ° . ®uperii»teading the work j
and- he regretted that the Government the moment, the man who ddes not I ,and tae otper .fifty-one ppr cent.

1 had taken' thiq wav of making- the look forward, and the spirit of the had gone to the men who did the I
I machines appear smaller than it real- man who lives only for today and who work. Later on the municipality

** ly was. says “After me the deluge.” of Indian Head bad found in nee-1
Motherwell Talks. I ^sary to complain of tbe way in

Reference had been made to the vote Mr. Motherwell fallowed Mr. I 'Thich 11x9 wlor^ ^4 4een donq, and
for schools, and he wanted to see it Haultain in the debate on the 44ie S'?vertnaent had to send their 
kept up. But it was an easy matter budget, and stated that the surplus saPenate?d®nt back again to com- 
for any government to swell the tot- Yhich had been criticised was mon- plexe his labors. In this particular 
es if they tax the rural districts and I ey voted last year but wMoh was instance the political heeler did 
place a hundred thousand dollars in ^ spent and for that reason ^°Te dama«'e than, good, and at

T l”54 V°t ^°wLa thepe was no alternative but for the ““ 3™ be cbar8ed Kood 
hundred paid to schools, and the vote ^xro__rvi„f4. . *•. wa®es for it.looks large, but the stoool really the government to place* as a I ^ I
gains nothing by the change. The tek-1 surplus. He did not thank the 
ing of money out of one pocket and I terms of the autonomy bill which 
putting it into another would, if fol-1 the Opposition now claimed would 
lowedout, lead to a very simple sys- mean direct taxation, would result 
tem of financing and a very simple in anything but .the furthering 5of 
system of book-keeping as well. The the interests of the province, for 
hon. gentianan has said that the de-1 he pointed out, when the popula- 
partment was following our toe old tion groYs the bill provides for a 
polmy of exfamW the schools sy»- slilMn scak 0f subsidy wMch will

will not recognise tiae old policy. 'It \ £***** ^ ^ WaS n4tblnf 
will be the old friend with amw face P60^ Siting the first
and the new face with a very great I years before the homestead-
vengeance. The idea of carrying out er gets his patent, he is required 
the old system by meeting toe farm-1 pay only $4.80 into the treasury in 
ere with a request for further oon-tri- addition to bis ten dollar fee. 
button for toe helping of their fellow I Opposition members ‘ seemed to 
citizens in the towns and ci ties was I imply that his (Mr. Motherwell’s) 
an entirely new method- I prestige as an agriculturalist was

Mr. Haultam complained that toe pn the wane, and quoted the with-
budget made «> *°r Pr^- dra«bg of the vote for the beef
manery work on the agricultural coi* I ^ l
tiSilght tiL> iT^Ttosto^l^und^ tclaS^L ■ disc™lated ag- 

stood that this work was to go ahead I amst. The holding of the inquiry 
immediately. At least, he said, give was impossible under the oircum- 
the poor people a show for their mon-1 stances, he said, as the commis- 
ey. Three hundred dollars was surely I sioners -hod resigned shortly alter 
not the extent of the work which eug-1 taking office. Anyway the price 
grated itself to toe usually prolific I of beef was on the rise, and the 
mind of the minieter of e-gnoulture. I object of the inquiry d d not exist 
He hoped. the Government would not I any longer
lose any apportonity to pnera upra Regarding the telephone vote, he
y JXS4°l,^r»fVlS£'5 -Si- âVw of i,», » tor 

tL Provinro to^ univeitity. There enormous^ expentotures, owing to 
was no question about the right di fact that the government codld 
the province to have it and there teas not be sure as yet that the opera- 
no question that the university would tkm of, a telephone system would 
not be a success without such a grant. | prove a success, and any way the

matter of telephones was not pres
sing upon the province. Altogcthi 

From a return brought down the j er) he thought toe criticisms of thc
other day he found that after all toe j leader of the Opposition though
Government was possibly justified in doubtless interesting and well ar- 
impoting an additional burden of five as sounding brass and
thousand dollars on the people for I gymbal
rouw Yegardiig the' public works vote
into^between thf f£h^ toe W ^ *** ** to mee* contingencies, 

governments for tk© police did not in- [ such as were encountered last year 
elude toe enforcement of toe local laws I a new system was proposed and 
at all. I this year road crews would be

He noticed that the minister of ag- J sent out to do the .work, just as
"•culture was continuing to carry out I heretofore the wdl-bcriog crews 
5hat was now practically the polity I had .undertaken the work. Jn 'this 
•f toe Government. The fostering poli-1 connection, he said it was proposed 

ey of toe Government for, the ranch- J jn future to have the purchasing of 
era in the West is Mowing by the 1 wel]4>orilKT machines bv private in-

f ■*»* h..»
Li„iT w «pn, I to send out crews as at present

" and not’ s^nt. This, ^wever, was The delays in connection with re-
qtete in keeping with the policy of pairs and the waiting of ordeis,
the Government in taxing toe ranch- especially in places with omy a 
ets land he was sure in view of this I weekly mail, made expenditures 
latest action that the member tor I necessary that were altogether out 

|k, Maple -Creek would feel justified in I of proportion to the good accom- 
some of toe criticisms the other day I plished.

I "hen he showed up the attitiideof the I jje said there were several meas-I "4Wrament towards this indutry of I ures Gf -ÿhe government awaiting
tb? west , . x, I the organisation of the country in-

L , n°ted with satisfaction that the I these might be enumerated the 
1 î£4e fo.r the. western Canada Imlbigra- o»the mlmj5pal system, aud t,m-
■ non Association had been dropped I j*__ .. J -f and the Government bad accepted the «P»°r licences, and the stray nm- 
[i advice given last session. He thought I provisions,

tiwy probably would have accepted it Taking- up the

1
•*>(Continued from page 2.)1

a■j «.

■an-

«Theet are oar
time to this work and can gnarantee 
We carry a full stock of the beet x 
quired for this work. All those putting 
neotions for waterworks or sewerage will 
to consult us. Kstimatss furnished

We devote all our «■ •
«

in con
do well 

ouuppU
* «
* •4
♦ cation. Prices moderate . . «♦
* * Hlî COOK & POTTS :“Preventice” WUl promptly check 

a cold or the Grippe when take* ear
ly or at -toe 
cures seated colds ae well. Preventice 
ere -little

* Phone 15, Hamilton St.stage. Preveotics *

candy cold cure tablets, 
and Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie., will 
gladly mail you samples and & book 
on colds free if you will write him. 
The samples prove tbeir mcrit- 
Cheefc early colds with Preventics 
and stop Pneumonia. Sold in 5c and 
26c boxes by the Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.
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I 1The Event of the Sonoon

Its 2nd day of January commences the great

LONELY SALES

ly and
V OF

SEMI - READY CLOTHING
AT THE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE, Scarth St.

Eg
,

* -
•e w à

We have 125 suits that will be sold to make 
room for our spring stock, which is now on tke 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE !KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS ï
4way.

greatest bargain ever given in Regina 1
The

Rich Soil 
Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshine . 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Pare Water 
Htintin 
Easy

$28 Suits for $10 
$20 Suits for $10

$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10

$15 Suits for $10
lo fact, that’s what the Lonely Bale means—that no matter 
what the price has been, it it compulsory 

Now these suits will be sold quick

FIRST COMB, FIRST SERVED

to sell at $10.00. 
for Cash.

ng and Fishing 1
HINDSON BROS. & CO.Big Crops 

Profitable Returns 
in the

hand
SEMI-READY WARDROBE 

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STRUT
* WfS#|-;

KOOTENAY KOOTENAYV

**-* •TOl* “
FaiKOOTENÀY FRÜIT^iroeps first prices at the British Columbia

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands First in the British Empire

Our Ten Acre Farms are going fast. $100 deposit secures a tract 
subject to investigation within a reasonable length of time.

Write us dr remit us at ones before it is too late
Fall and Winter Caps

AT
0. W. KEBR COMPANY, Limited

024-625 Bank Building, Winnipig
F. E. McGRAY,.

Managing Director

....... ................................«............................. ...........................................———lT BURTON BROS. i
.t>
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Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose fromLoans to/ ■ ■1
Machine Votes

ALL SIZESi*.:v

Farmers !;V t- NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DATE

.- M i
1

V>

Burton Bros.Redberry Talks.
Mr. Langley agreed that no gov

ernment should have a surplus, but 
he said that according to his style 
of figuring- the amount which Op
position members claimed was four 
hundred and eighty thousand 
really only some seventy thousand.

He said he was not at all dis- 
tafi which members of the Oppo
sition side of the house had protes
ted so hard against, and so far as I 
he personally was concerned he 
considered that the people were ah 
ready paying direct taxes, and 
there was no objection ito the sys
tem whatever. He was sorry tbej 
amount was not two cents 
acre instead of one.

The question of the spoils sys te» I 
had been introduced ty the membe 

for Wolsefcy, and so far as he was 
concerned tie was m favor of giving 
the work to be done to supporters — 
of the government. He hod . al
ways done so and would do so-.a- 
gain. I

On the transportation question I 
he warned the government that al I

£"”21‘The West ’ Building, Rose Street
sent condition of things much long- 
er* They must not only talk 
about the transportation question, 
but they must propose a solution, j 
and must carry it out, although 
later on he qualified this statement 
by saying that he was a supporter 
of the government and was going 
to continus to be one. If, however 
the government was afraid to 
deal with the transportation ques
tion when it meant going up ag
ainst the present railways in the 
province, why God help the pro
vince, when that great twin diety,
Mackenzie & Maun start to play 
the cards on the table.

We have arranged to accommodate farmers 
who wish to borrojv money Dn easy terms.

THE TAILORS AMD MEN’S OUTFITTERS

a

*

Scarth Street[The Toronto Gonornl
■ 1 ' •’ [ $**£?'!■ .‘.4 >

1 rusts Corporation

was

Ni
to

; k.

Bank of Montrealare big money lenders in the west, and we are 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern. ^

y an
I

Capital all paid up . 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,160

: t
•* •X i

-

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREALCorrespondance Solicited, or call at V
Right Hon. Lord SBrathooaaMonnt Kurd anu aHon. SfrG^A^^«^OT.,0V^i2J2S^ 

B. 8. Olooston, General ^-ninjir >•'

P-C BOX 394,
■ *6 ''' ;r*

Ci '■ At all principal pointe in Canada ; also ia Triadea (üaalaaA 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newionedland.

Travellers’ Circular Letton ef OzeSM aad
isened for use in all parts of the world. Colleetieae made < 
favorable terms, Drafts sold available at all points ia the UaSk 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest alls wed oa fiiilk 
current rates.

%

i.9Police Items

Thei

A. F. ANGUS,Capital Loan 
Agency

Mooaomin’s Member.

M
-

Mr. ElKs did not underetoad the 
which Mr. 
the minister

X-
system of figuring by 
Langley had reduced 
of education's surplus to seventy I 
thousand, and anyway he did not 
think it right that this government 
should faking a bill in tins house for 
the raising of three hundred and 
thirty thousand by direct taxation 
when they had a surplus of marly 
half a million dollars. The gov
ernment was either unnecessarily 
plunging the province into defat fay 
exercising its boerowing powers or 
it was asking this -house to vote 
twenty-five per cent, more than it 
intended to spend during the year.

He was somewhat surprised to 
hear the minister of agriculture m 
state that tie had been to Leth
bridge in connection with the strike 
when only a Jew weeks ago he had 

subject cf the ‘denied on the floor of the house I

A A
ypmUWWWMMMUlHMMumMMU

You Want U i1

A - 4
Well, just call at our office asy time aad we will play tt 
Any of the latest
they fit all makes of talking machines.
Let ns show yon the ideal way to entertain your 

4 , Call and eee ns.

ii'^A -

1
can bs had on a Columbia

ifî aHaultain & Cross,l 1
. . Solicitoee,

REGINA
-

j The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St
•Heeewaeeeawweeeeeeaeeiwee

IySW’

Advertise in “ The West ” x . -,

1 Phone $76 P.O. mzs mi ' '1
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MMNMMNNNMIM G. R. DowswellAt the city council meeting last 
evening the report of the fire and +
power committee. was adopted re- <►
commending that Messrs. Springer & \ \
Eaton be granted a gas, franchise for < >
a term of fifteen years. The vote ! »
was a tie but the mayor decided in 1 >
favor of the private franchise as \ !
against the amendment of Aid. Me- 1 •
Donald to submit the scheme to the ! !
ratepayers.

When Bishop Grisdale -returns from 
i England where he has been spending »
| the winter in connection with church 1 ►
! work in Saskatchewan, he will b* Ü

accompanied by Rev. C. R. Littler, °
i B.D., and four lay workers who will !»
i go in training for the mission field. 1 ’

The,proposal is to later establish a lev 
diocesan college to affiliate with the 
university, but for the present 
sidence will be acquired for this 
work. It is said that the Bishop’s 
court will move from Indian Head to 
Regina.

A social event of speciall interest 
to Regina took place today at Moo- 
somin when Miss Nellie E. Wallace, 
well known in this city, 
ried to Fenton Munro, Regina City 
Treasurer. The ceremony was per
formed in St. Alban’s church, Rev.
Mr. Williams officiating. Miss Bar
bara McAra niece of the bride act
ed as bridesmaid, J. ,B. pray of Re
gina assisting the groom. Mr. and 

_ Mrs. P. McAra, a,, jr., were present.
The happy couple, will take up their 
residence in their new Home on the 
corner of McIntyre and 13th avenue.
Both the contracting parties have 
many friends in the city who will 
join in felicitations.

J. W. SmtthH. E. Abmstbono
BSv i

ALARM CLOCKS < ►

WALL PAPERS Extra Quality
• • 10 • •

Enameled 
Ware

We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two 
guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW WATCHES ! NEW BRACELETS 1 

NEW SILVERWARE !

i >
i >
< ►

New Goods < ►

New Designs
New Patterns 

New Price»

4 >
< >, < ► 3»SEE US
< IGRADUATE OPTICIAN 

AND

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
M. G. HOWE, 4 >

JEWELLBK < >
< >

Attractive Parlor Styles 

Refined Bedroom Papers 

Useful Kitchen Patterns 

Suitable Hall Papers

N. B. We have a quantity of remnants that 
are New Papers to be sold at half price.

I
I a re- Ideal Meat MarketLIFE UNDERWRITERS

ORGANIZE
1

This is “ DIAMOND WARE ” we are talking about. 

It Looks Good,
. Broad Street

At .a meeting of, the Life Under
writers of Saskatchewan held in the 
city last evening, the following offi
cers were elected :

President, C. C. Knight of the Sun 
Life.

Wears Better
and Lasts Longer

Than any Other Brand.For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a call.

Wes are headquarters for the 
bove.y

Try our Fresh Sausage.

was mar-

This superior quality costs you No More than the Ordinary Ware.---------- r—-Canada Drug and Book Co.,
a

Limited.

The A. S. & D. Hardware Co.
Phone 168Mr. Speaker MacNq£t leaves this 

evening for his home at Saltcoats.

Miss Fern Dowswell who has been 
& Bryant left today for Victoria 
with the law firm of Jones, Gordon 
where she has accepted an official 
position. x

Local and General TELEPHONE, 412Searth Street

A. E H M A NThe hospital ball will be held in 
the city hall tomorrow,

Dr. Lazier has returned from an 
extended visit to the east.

Miss Blackburn was up from Win
nipeg to spend the easter vacation in 
the city.
I» - 4- v - ' “ v *'

Mrs. Langley has been with her 
husband during the session. They re
turn home tomorrow.

The tender of R. E. T. Pringle & 
Co. for electric supplies for the city 
has been accepted.

FOR SALE H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

Easter SuitsA Cream Separator in first class con
dition, used only short time, owner has 
no further use for same. Apply bog 36 
care of West Co. Regina. 61 tf

yMessrs. J. G: Mutch, J. Hewiston 
and Walter Smart of Lumsden have 
returned from an extended trip to 
South America. They spent some 
time in Cuba.

FOR SALE
4

Carload of eastern horses, one yoke 
of young' oxen and several milk cows. 
Apply on the premises, Sec. 24, T. 16 
R. 17, five and a half miles south of 
Regina on the Albert street trail.

CHAS. JACKSON.
Regina.

AGENTS WANTED
The Canadian Magazine is improv

ing with every issue. The editorial 
change made a few months ago has 
been a benefit to the magazine which 
is now taking its place among the 
good ones of the continent.

Agents wanted to sell Nursery Stock 
and all kinds of Greenhouse Plants for 
the Moose Jaw Nursery Co. Limited,
Moose Jaw, Bask.

The Company undertakes to ship trees . ...
to any point and attend to the planting Vice-Pres., J. H. H. Yqung of the 
of same. Write for Catalogue. 51-13 Canada Life.

Secretary, J. W. Mobray of the 
Metropolitan.

Treasurer, W. L. Dodds of the Con
tinental.

The executive committee consists 
of the above officers and the -follow
ing gentlemen: Messrs. H. B. And
rews, S., P. Saunders, F. J. Rey

nolds, W. D. McBride and J.A. Reid 
of Regina, and A. W. Irwin of Moose 
Jaw; P. Allan and Mr. McEwan of 
Saskatoon. A legislation committee 
was appointed consisting of J. H.H., 
Young, chairman, C. C. Knight, H. 
B. Andrews, F. J. Reynolds and W. 
D. McBride.

Time to think about your
Easter Suit. We have something 
good to show you in the Fit-Re
form; this is a Brand of Cloth
ing we have the Agency of for 
Regina. This clothing is equal 
to any tailored made Suit. 

Prices $18 to $35.00

President of the tSfo Underwriters of 
Saskatchewan

_____ ,_______ . W—--------------------
50-52

NOTICE*
i Geo. Watt who has been gardener 
at Government House has been en
gaged by the city.

The city has purchased a Decarie 
incinerator having a fifty ton capa
city for the sum of $40,500.

A delegation was introduced ,to the 
government by Dr. Argue on Mon
day evening.

The tender of Snyder Brôs. for the 
new
ed at the sum of $21,900.

The city police force is now re
organised and will consist of a chief, 
a sergeant and three constables.

Aid. Wilkinson has returned from 
Ottawa where he was a witness re
specting the lumber combine enquiry.

Mr. and Mrs. A- J. Wetmore .went 
to Moosomin to «spend Sunday at the 
home of his father Mr. Justice Wet- 
more.

Miss L. Maud Smith a former res
ident of Regina, but now of Toron
to, will tour the west in July and 
August as a reader. Miss Smith re
ceived her public and high school ed
ucation in Regina. She is a gradu
ate of the Boston School of Expres
sion and has filled the position of 
elocution department at the Metro
politan School of Music, Toronto ; 
College of Music, Toronto Junction, 
and College of Music Brampton.

NOTICE is hereby given that alter 
the publication of this notice d* the 
next four fsaues of the Regina West 
the undersigned company will apply 
to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to change the name of 
the said company to the NATION
AL SECURITIES COMPANY LIM
ITED.

NEW YORK DENTISTS

SCARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew
elry Store.

We wish to announce that our offices 
are now furnished complete, and we are 
ready to meet the public and give them 
fir.t-class Dentistry at Eastern prices.

We are fully prepared with all the la
test. and approved methods ot alleviat
ing pain, making all dental operations 
painless.

Our new 20th Century Teeth have that 
natural life-like appearance. They fit 
the month, restore the features, and 
make you look young. Patients wear 
these teeth with perfect satisfaction. 
Painless Extraction Guaranteed.

Grown and Bridge Work a Specialty

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 
to the provision of the Companies 
Ordinance and in accordance with a 
special resolution of a majority of 
the shareholders oT the Said Com
pany passed at a regular meeting 
held at the city of Regina on the 
5th day of March, 1907'.

Dated at Regina, this 12th day of 
March, 1007.

THE A. B. COOK COMPANY,
Limited.

I central fire hall has been accept-
There is a wide spread’ famine in 

China affecting four provinces. The 
government is doing everything to 
cope with the situation and outside 
help is pouring in. The officers of 
the Regina Chinese mission are de
sirous of sending as large a contri
bution as possible and urgently ap
peal to the public for help. All sums . . ..
will be greatlv accepted by Miss K. .f1™*
McfarianA RnT qoc R Q„ with all work. Call Mid see ns and saveJMcb arlane Box 395, Regina, Sec.- 60 per cent, on your Dental bill,
treas. of the local mission.

TEACHER WANTED
Female teacher, 1st, or 2nd, class, for 

Sboitville School, to start duties, May 
1st, 1907, and to teach during the sum
mer up till Christmas. Apply stating 
salary, etc. to

J. D. LAYOOOK, Secy-Teas.
P.O. Box 64 
Radisson, Saak.

1 X oi. grewdl * go.
IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGSHEADERSBy their solicitors,

EMBURY, CARMAN & WATKINS, 
48-51.DR. A. GREGOR SMITH, Manager. 61-2

Mrs. Neeley, wife of the member 
for Humboldt arrived in the city on 

They leave TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWSFriday from Winnipeg, 
tomorrow for their home.

Mrs. S. Hume is asking the city 
for $200 as compensation for injur
ies received through falling on the 
sidewalk.

/
Unfavorable Weather FORMALIN 50c a lbfor Easter

Renders Vigorous After Holiday 
Buying

We sold a great many hats for Easter but 
the earliness of the season and the unfavor f 
able weather will make even more vigorous 
buying during the next few weeks.

Mr. Garry, M.L.A. goes home via 
Portage la Prairie where be will join 
Mrs. Garry who went down Monday 
to visit friends for a few days.

A

Z aW. J. Boyle has severed his con
nection with the McCarthy Supply 
Co. to accept a position with the 
Knechtel Furniture Co.

The funeral of the late W. Parry 
Williams will take place from Wright 
Bros, undertaking parlors to the Re
gina cemetery on Friday afternoon»

Guaranteed Full Strength and aU Instructions 
given with each Bottle *46 *46«46

NEWEST IN DRESS HATS 20c Sale of Purses Dress Goods Special
New Tweed Suitings

30c a Yard

Sanderson who hasMrs. Thos. 
been spending the winter in the east 
arrived here a few days ago and will 

her husband home from

NEWEST in STREET HATS and READY- 
T0-WEARS, NEWEST in READY- 

T0-TRIM SHAPES.
Exclusive trimmed hats—very latest ideas 

obtainable. Individual care on each hat. 
Best of Materials are only used in our Parlors.

accompany 
the session.

W. C. Sutherland deputy speaker of 
the legislature went home to Saska
toon for a few days and returned for 
the prorogation, and incidentally to 
get his indemnity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. L. Embury and 
W. B. Watkins have gone to the 
coast for- a few weeks. They will 
spend the most of their time at 
Victoria.

Regular SOo and 2Bo Purees
On Sale at 20cTwo Specials on Sale, Beginning Wednesday

18 only, Rustic Straw 
Sailors, in white and colors, 
trimmed with flowers, foli
age and ribbons. Special 
$3.50.

There is every style and they are in all size*. Glance 
through the lot. Here is a neat purse with patent side, 
for which a slight press of the thumb open*, revealing a 
neat coin case. Then there are Gentlemen’s Pig Skin 
Wallets, Tobacco Purses, rubber lined and large and 
small purses for coins and bills.

All sizes to clear 20c.

Chip Sailors in colors and 
Mushroom Sailors, trimmed

,,„,.|Sjl|p§
94.50. See these in the 
windows.

in latest modes. A fine quantity of Grey Tweed bought at a snap. 
Neatly woven white and black dot ground with inter
woven black lines and a prominent brown and white line 

j eSr* Thjs*is one of the patterns that will go quicklyiatra7ard- '’SSBSpring Household 
Recipe*

We are expecting you to 
bring ns your Spring Re
cipes to be filled. This is 
the time of the year when 
your stock need attention. 
A few cents or dollars it 
may be, spent in some good 
home recipes or condition 
powders, may go a long 
way to revigorating 
horses or cattle.
International Stock Food,

26 lbs. - $3.75.
Trial Packages. 26c, 60c, 

|1 OO.
SHEEP DIP, Little’s or 

Diamond Sheep Dip at close 
prices. Quart tins, tg.OO.

Household Ammonia
25c A BOTTLE

D. J. Wylie is the only member of 
the legislature who lives in a rural 
district. The others live in towns 
or cities. Joe says he is the only 
farmer in the House.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the Foresters Ball which takes 
place on Friday evening next. The 
committee have made the necessary 
arrangements for the accommodation 
of a very large crowd.

The Knox church choir rendered 
the “ Cruciflxaion” on Good Friday 
before a large audience, 
parts were taken by Messrs. A. F. 
Angus, Hayes and Gibson, all of 
whom are popular with Regina au
diences. Mr. Rimes presided at the 
organ while Miss Jackson acted as 
pianist. Besides the cantata a well 
selected program was rendered.

New Curtains, Carpets, Bugg ; and Linoleums
Wilton Carpets
Generous assortments of yd. 

designs in Wilton Carpets.
*1.76, 92.00, 92.50.

Also

Violet Ammonia
Large Bottle 35c.
Ammonia speciaUy pre

pared for household use is a 
ready seller these days to 
all who contemplate house 
cleaning. We have also the 
Violet Ammonia, a per
fumed article equally as 
.effective as a cleanser, only 
with a delicate pervading 
odor of violets. Both on 
■ale in the Drug Section.

Every day now- sees 
large additions to our 
enviable stock of Car
pets and House Fur
nishings. Every ship
ment that comes to 
hand reveals new beau
ties of weave, of shad
ing; color combinations 
that tempt the purse of 
every lady shopper.

Special Carpets
$1.15 Made and Laid

Here are Tiles and Florals 
in inlaids. 91.00, 91.25 per

your Printed designs of Florals 
and Squares, 50c, 60c

Wilton Squares
Special values at 983.00, 

935.00, 940.00.

A fine range of Brussels Carpets 
at 91.15 per yard, made and laid 
free. Here is a neat green with 
a neat scroll in self and Milna tones, 
and just a touch of red in flounce. 
Other prices 91.25,91.50 in Brussels.

,75c.
The solo Linoleums

W« have been carrying 
New Linoleums upstairs for 
two days.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
DROPS DEAD

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

(Continued from page 1.)

came divorced by death yesterday, 
when the grim reaper snatched Par
ry’s spirit while he was strolling 
along the. sidewalk and his body fell 
limpid to the ground.

The remains were taken in charge 
by Wright Bros, and prepared for 
burial., V
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